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OUSE IS SOME COW

f .jp.ain Corwin II Olds of tlie'
.<■ / F.r'.d Artillery at Camp Shelby,
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Severs Connection With Local Church

y.
% tor

as wired his resignation as

ot
the
Congregation il
C'r.urch from which he has been on
rv. e cf ab ence since being of
fered intc the cctive service o* the
Army.
■p , resignation, which is to take
,e, . June 1st, was teceived by
; -e f.etk of the Church. Joseph E.
and was contained in the

folk wing telegram:
A.cording to agreement I here,i. present nw res maticn as
pastor cf the Rcckland Congregationu’. Church, effective June 1. this)
year There is no need for me to
review the accomplishments of my
six years* pastorate as they speak
.ur :ieinselves to those who are in
terests d -tod whose memory is good.
Rev. Corwin H. Olds who resigns
Sat of the happiest years of my
pastorale
of the Congregational
life were spent in this pastorate,
Church.
and the welfare of this church and
,!s people will centinupe to be cn opinion of his capable work for It,
my heart and in my prayers. God
and his sunny personality. What the
B’.eSs You AiL”
future may have ih store for him,
That he has definitely severed his in connection with his army service,
connection with the Church will be is in the lap of the gods, but he
learned with much regret, by these certainly has the best wishes of all
who came to form such a high i who know him.
before Municipal Court yesterday
on charges oi driving unceT the in
Car Driven By Richard Lawry fluence of intoxicating liquor, and
reckless driving, arising from an ac
Wrecked—A “Border
cident on Maverick street about 12 20
Line” Case
a. m. Sunday. He was found not
Richard Lawry of Rockland w-as guilty of the charges the matter be
ing termed a beraer line «*a.;*
Lawry eperating a 1936 Oldsmobiie ccach own<.r bv Yattaw’s Ga
rage and bearing their plates, was
preceeding west cn Maverick street
• COMING •
when he lost control of the car and
MON, TUES, MAY 18-19
crashed into a tree in frcnt of the
On The Stage
home of Hany Post. According to
Mr. Yattaw, the car is practically
a total less.
Passengers in tlie car at the time
of the accident were Earl Dodge of
Rockland and Maurice Carroll of
A Big Cast of Stan From Major
West Rrckport. who required hospiBowes’ Amateur Radio Program*,
talizatfcn before being allowed to
ineluding Singers, Dancers, Co
go home.
medians, and Magicians.

tatives for

COLD
£

“Major Bowes’ 1942

of ProtecInvestment

AU Star Revue”
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The new solidarity

We’re Proud Of Him

There seemed to be little diminuation
of the motor traffic Sunday, but it may
have been a valedictory inspired by the reRIDTNG
markably fine weather and the last oppor
tunity to buy gasoline like there was plenty.
After next Friday, when rationing begins, the outlook is a
dreary one. viewed either from the angle of the car owner who
gets his principal recreation from a short motor trip, or the
man who finds it so necessary to go to and come from his
daily labors. For those who have used cars needlessly on trips
which could be made just as well afoot, and possibly as a
better safeguard for health, no sympathy need be
The use of a car under such circumstances is merely a lazy
man s device, without his in the least suspecting that such was
the case.

EXIT
PLEASURE

The rapidly shrinking ambit of our
•BEING
daily lives is causing inconvenience to nearly
all.* Freedoms vanish one by one. and there
PUSHED
AROUND”
are official warnings that we are only at
the beginnings of doing without. Sugar is
the first item of household use which is restricted. Others
undoubtedly will follow. A regulation which disturbs niotorminded citizens of the United States perhaps more than any
other prohibits the sale of tires except by special permission,
and limits gasoline to a level that may keep most automobiles
in their garages much of the time. These restrictions applied
originally to only 17 States on the Eastern seaboard, but they
undoubtedly will spread. It is now proposed that the govern
ment may requisition any private cars, as a step toward saving
rubber, and may take them over by paying for them. This
plan moved Senator Johnson of Colorado, to declare that "the
American people are willing to make any sacrifice essential to
the war, but they are getting tired of being pushed around."
If the Senator is right, his fellow citizens are faltering early
cn the road to freedom. President Roosevelt recently warned,
in a radio address, that we shall have to change our habits
and our routine. Evidently we are only at the very beginning
of a long and toilesome way that will test the endurance and
the patriotism of all. Let us remember, for example, that
clothing-ration cards have been official in Great Britain for
about a year; that the r use is rigorously enforced and that it
is impossible for either men or women to buy any article of
apparel without surrendering a prescribed number of cou
pons. Food shortage in the British Isles is, of course, an old
stcry. The bulk of the population exists not far above the
subsistence level. Our own privations, so far. if only begun,
have been trifling in comparison When we become used to
the idea that sacrifice means sacrifice by all. there can be no
dbubt that the President’s confidence in willingness to co
operate in winning the war will be justified. What "pushing
around’’ we are now experiencing is nothing to that which
we plan to administer to those who caused all the incon
venience and grief. That will be well worth any privation
we undergo to bring it about.—Herald Tribune.

ON THE WHARF AT FRIENDSHIP

Opens For the Season Thursday, May 14

NOTICE!
LIME ROCK RAILROAD COMPANY hereby gives notice
that on the 23d day of April. 1942. it Wed with the Interstate
Commerce Commisaon at Washington. D. C- an application for a
certificate of public convenience and necessity permitting aban
donment of its entire line extending from a connection with the
track of the Maine Central Railroad Company on the *>uth to
the plants of the Rockland Rockport Lime Co., Inc, at the northend. a distance of approximately 3.50 miles of single track,
gether with 7 A3 miles of sidings, all within the lumts of the City

All the defense forces mobilized
at 9 o'clock and remained at their
stations
during
the
blackout
period,
County co-ordinator C. Earle Lud
wick. accompanied by Justice Albert
Beliveau and the editor of tins
newspaper, drove from the Liberty
, line through tlie town of WashingI ton and part way through Union
while the blackout was in progress,
and in no direction could they see
; the slightest gleam of light.
It happened to be Justice Beliveau’s first experience with a Maine
Machinist Annis of Rockland blackout, and riding through miles
of the darkened area, gazing with
Who Did Much To Save
almost unbelieving eyes, he was
Warship
most emphatic in his terms of praise
for the success of the experiment.
SherJT Ludwick found the air
wardens strictly on the job. and his
car was stopped by a score of them
during the ride They promptly per
mitted the observation car to pass,
always with a friendly word for

It was the same old fire-eating Winston
MAKES
Churchill whose broadcast reached millions
TWO-FISTED of listeners all over the world Sunday aft
SPEECH
ernoon. but his voice carried a new note of
conviction as he reviewed the developments
since two years ago. when Great Britain alone was fighting
the battle of the democracies. "Now." said he. “we are not
alone, we have mighty allies.’’ Declaring that the American
bombing drive against Germany is near and that "we have
a long list of bombings yet to come." Churchill sounded a
solemn warning against the use of poison gas by the Nazis,
promising speedy retaliation in the event the warning goes
unheeded. And judging from the bombing raids already
being made upon Germany it doesn’t seem reasonable tliat the
Nazis would invite further trouble. Unfortunately for this
surmise Hitler doesn't do reasonable things. If anything
were needed to give the United Nations confidence and hope,
it was this latest broadcast bv Winston Churchill.

THE LOBSTER POT

LIME ROCK RAILROAD COMPANY.

SHORE, SCALLOP. FISH AND STEAK DINNERS
ALSO A LA CARTE
Meals Served From 12 Noon to 8 P. M.
ROOMS FOR TOURISTS

Telephone Waldoboro 19-2
51-52

THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
Thomaston, Me., May 9, 1942.
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Earle.

“Say. do you know everybody up
here?" asked the wide-eyed Court
Justice.
The county co-ordinator was par
ticularly pleased when his car was
stopped by a young Finnish warden,
who before he recognized the occu
pants of the sar. said: "Please pull
out to one side and extinguish your
lights.’’
, Quiet, courteous, but determined
—that was the attitude of all the
wardens, showing what might be
expected in the event of a real
attack.
Warrant Machinist*Elliot F. Annis
Lights reappeared as If by magic
cf the^U.S.S. Marblehead who was! wpen theJiour of 9.20 arrived; the
•cited .ast week in Navy dispatches’ residents of Northern Knox had
for outstanding heroism and duty . lived up to the ,etter thp cond.tions
in connection with the bringing of Q,e blackout
heme his ship after the battle of
Java.

The Navy has released little of the
details attendant upon the battle
and the long voyage home during
wdiich Annis is credited with keep
ing his ship afloat and underway
during the trip which is said to have
been 18.000 miles in length.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Moses Annis of Lawn Avenue and
graduated from McKinley High j
School at Deer Isle in the class of
1927 and joined the Navy in 1928
He graduated from the Navy Ma

.ALLEN PAYSON TO SPEAK

Fire Chief Allen F. Payson of
Camden will be guest speaker at
the Aroostook County Fire Chiefs’
Association meeting to be held at
the Long Lake sporting club in
Cari'oou tonight. Fire chiefs from
all over Aroostook Count}* will
meet for a banquet session at the
club at 6 o'clock and will hear
Chief Payson at a discussion meet
ing on civilian defense problems
after the banquet.

chinists' School at Hampton Roads.
The eighth class in Red Cross
Va. in 1930 and rose rapidly in
Home Nursing, sponsored by Mrs. H.
the service to his present rank.
P. Blodgett, began Monday night, in
St Peter’s Undercroft and will
meet each Monday and Friday night
for seven weeks. This is the last
class to be formed until Fall. One
Rockland P. 0. Boys Take hundred
four women have complet
Waterville Into Camp,
ed the course since January. The
For Championship
following are nc-w enrolled for in
struction by Mrs. Lydia Lindsey of
The Rockland Post Office bowl
Duntcn avenue, a Red Cross Nurse.
ing team emerged from the state
Effie Anderson. Dorothy Calder,
wide matches held at the Com
Ruth CaSsidy. Ethel Ferson. Rose
munity Building Saturday, as
Gardner. Marga'et Haining. Mildred
State champion for the second
Havener. Fern Hcreyseck, Charlotte
year in a row when It rolled the
Kaler, Corice Leach. Helen Leach,
No. 2 team of the Waterville office
Catherine Libby, Edith McLellan.
under the alleys with a total pmFlora Merchant. Ella Newman. Bev
fall of 1501 against the Kennebec
erly Orcutt, Margaret Pease. Velzora
county mail carriers 1366.
Waterville had an oldster on the Plourd, Martha Senter, Mildred
Waldron, Agnes Wilbur and Theo
team, a retired letter carrier of
Tainter.
75 who put some of the youngsters
to shame despite his years.
Three men, residents of Oakland,
Rockland rang up the high team
were
apprehended by Chief of Po
total of the tournament with a
lice
Laurence
K. Mansfield Sunday
1542 and the high team single
afternoon
after
a report had come
with a 533. Dick Perry rolled
i to his attention that they were
high in the competition for high
seen in the vicinity of Snow Ship
three-string
individual
while
yards with a camera and binocu
Costely of Waterville took the high
lars
in their possession which were
single with a 133 on strange alleys.
seized
and will be sent to the Fed
The summary of the champion
eral
Bureau
of Investigation for ex
ship match:
amination.
The
men were released
Rockland—T. Perry 330. McPhee
after
being
questioned
and warned
308. Ohatto 301, D. Perry 318.
that
neither
they or anyone else
Rackhff 254. total 1501.
Waterville No. 2 — Dustin 277, may photograph a shipyard or sec
tions of the waterfront in war time.
Larrabee 246. Begin 206, Huard
285. Oostley 272. total 1366.

They Won Again

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

Notice is hereby given by authority of the Thom

WANTED
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS

aston School Committee and the State Commissioner
of Education that no pupil who remains out of his

WANTED

Legion-Notice

classes at Thomaston High School because of the

Shoe Salesman

All members of the Legion Air
Craft Warning Service are called
to report tonight at 730 at Legion
halL Observation Posts will be
in operation Wednesday morn
ing, May 13.

present

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

OMPANV

—

visible from the air.

Very few violations of the light
laws were reported, the most
serious being a Cedar street man
who flatly refused to put the lights
in house out and then brought his
family out oil the lawn to new
the blackout, despite the wardens
and police orders to the contrary,
An electrical shop, an antique
shop and a private home in the
business district had lights on.

KOCKLAND, ME.

of Rockland. Knox County, Maine,

d States
Product’.

The Black

Police broke in to tlie antique
shop and extinguished the light
and someone, not necessarily a
defense official, threw a rock
through an outside porch light on
the residence.
A plane from Augusta carried
State defense officials owr the
area in search of lights and espenally sky lights that would be

,

of the Americas, crystallized by the war. Is supported by the
continuous demand from virtually everywhere in Latin
Amer.ca for the Scriptures in the common speech of the peo
ple. War-tom China, whose demand for the Bible has never
been equalled in any missionary ccuntry. cabled the distribu
tion of over a million and a half copies of Scripture. Tne
Society's chief problem there was the maintenance otf pro
duction and transportation. Unusual measures were taken,
however. A tiny New Testament was produced that could be
mailed for letter postage Truckloads of Scriptures amount
ing to 30 tons were sent up the Burma Road into Free China.

one ‘S

requires
irge, has
vo safe
st keeps
temper**

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 51.

And With Few Exceptions Everybody Lived
Up To the War Effort
In general, the test blackout of
Knox and Waldo counties which
included Rockland. was unusually
successful last night.
The new air raid sirens were
used for the first tune officially
and the two out of the three that
were reach- for operation could be
plainly heard in the districts of
the city they were intended to

o run
ge in

In catai huge
g guns.

TWO COUNTIES BLACK OUT

The tremendous work accomplished by
EIGHT
the American Bible Society is embodied m
the statement that 8.C969C7 volumes of
MILLION
BIBLES
Scripture were d stributed during 1941.
•
With the exception of the year 1931 this
record has never been equalled, and is probably the direct
result of the war. The fact that the Society is the principal
source of supply of Scriptures for w ar prisoners in Europe ar.d
elsewhere, accounted for the circulation of nearly a half mil
lion copies. A dozen languages were required to fill the needs

Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

\
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FOUR CENTS A COPT

ISSUE

[EDITORIAL]

He Lost Control

TLER’S

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, May 12,1942

TUESDAY

“STRIKE”

situation

after

eight-thirty

o’clock on Wednesday morning, May 13, shall re

COLLATERAL LOANS

ceive passing rank in any school subject.

SECCUD BT LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

rocklandIavings bank
pl-dOTtf

Charles E. Lord,
Superintendent of Schools.

Experienced or otherwise who
will be trained for future manager
at good salary to start. Must be
17 to 19 years of age or in class 3-A

•r lower in the draft. Write to
Box 334, NASHUA, N. H. for ap
plication.
50*51

ERVIN L. CURTIS,
Commander.

(By The Roving Reporter)

Mrs. Emma Cain Torrey of Rock- a-e given by his substitute the past
por: brought in a receipt for Tne two weeks. I regret tliat Gabriel's
Courier-Gazette dated 1891 and employers did not gtve him a much
made out to her late father, Charles longer vacation It may be this and
Cain of Rockport. The paper was1 it may be that.
taken long before that by tpe Cam
,
— o—
family and Mrs. Torrey is still a Ollr
editorial neighbor. W. L.
subscriber. The receipt made out R^’bbins of the Deer Isle Messenin 1891 was signed "H. Y,” and it < «er- walks t0 his office every morrdoesnl require two guesses to in*- and takes close observance of
figure that the signer was Helen Nature’s wonders. Just now the
York, for ro many years a valued flelds arf revealing to him bluets,
member cf Tlie Courier-Gazette violets and Indian tobacco; the
staff.
| skunk cabbages <and this reminds
o
| me of mv late lamented friend
Newspaper editors have their J ‘arv aU nared out in «wat
troubles, and if >x>u duobt it read ieaVe*' and yes’ Ule edltor has
this paragraph from the Review-1 maQe frlencLs with a bunny wh‘ch
greets him every morning. Contem
Courier of Alva. Oklahoma:
plating
these things which come
‘Getting out a dailv paper is no
picnic: If we print jokes folks sav **Uh ;he sPrin«time. Editor Robw e are silly. If we don’t print jokes bins naivelv adds: , Don'1 wast* an>’
they say we are too serious. If we
on
happen
publish original stuff they say we to see me walking—at the same time
lack variety. If we use wire dis I appreciate tlie courtesy of thoise
patches and items from other pa- *h° S*°* up and invite me 10 «et
in.
pers. they sa,v we are to® lazy to
write. If we stay in the office they
All of tlie news commentators
say we ought to be cut hunting up
had words of praise Sunday for tlie
news. If we go out they say we are
veteran announcer. Graham McNa
not attending to business in the
mee. who died the previous day,
office. If we wear old clothes thev and radio tans everywhere echoed
say we’re stingy.: If we wear ne-* ,he.r w?rds Qf SQrrow at
passlng
clothes they say they're net paididUww wiia had
« «oalor. Like as not someone will say I ipicuous lig1jre ln the rad,o wor,d
we swiped this article from another :or inanv vears
newspaper. We did.”
I
___
°
It was my good fortune to be a
Anglers report plenty of black Buest of Limerock Valley Pomona
flies but no mosquitoes. But tlie Giar.ge at the Owl's Head Grange
gas and tire restrictions can't keep hall Saturday. Tlie attendance was
the latter away.
j considerably smaller than usual—a
—o— ■
forerunner of what gas rationing is
Mrs. Carrie Waltz cf Broadway, to mean to the county sessions. Ina contributor to The Courier-Ga- deed there was not a little specuzette over a long period of years, lation as to whether there would be
adds the names of seven doctors to any further county gatherings “for
the list she had seen published in the duration." Three gallons of
the newspaper. They were Dr. gasoline a week is not likely to af
Germaine. Dr. Esten. Dr. Clemmons, ford much opportunity for those Pa
Dr. Eld. Elstabrock. Dr. J. W. Wilde, trons cf Husbandry who live in re
Dr. E. W. Oould and Dr F N. mote parts of the county.
Huston.
One year ago: The fifth annual
As a baseball fan of leng stand- reunion of foimeb St. Oeorge resiing I listen every night to the re-i dents was held in Cambridge, Mass.,
suits of the day’s games, and I listen with John T. Mathews as toastmaswith much impatience because of ter—Rev. Winfield Witham of
the long preamble with which the Camden was elected president of
sport commentators precede the ac- the Congregational Christian Oontuai giving of the scores. I pre-' Terence—John L. Tewksbury of
sume there are many fans who are Camden was elected grand senior
interested in those long drawn out warden of the Grand Commandery,
stories of years ago, but I judge K T.—David H. Buffum died in
that there are many more who want Baltunore. aged 46 years—Among
to know what the day's -cores were the deaths: Lincolnville. Augusta A.
Crc.-s. 77; Rockport, Mrs. Almon
Gabriel Heater, the "may-be” Maxey. 76: Port Clyde. W. Sumner
man who broadcasts over WOR each Teel. 60; Rockland. Mrs. Alice A.
night is back from his vacation. Watts, 75; Rockland , Alton W.
When I consider the splendid serv- Richards 61.

The Strikers’ Side
In Thomaston High School
Controversy — Will Strike
Again If Not Satisfactory

■
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
There has been much controversy
about the school situation. Many
wild rumors have circulated about
the strike and we. the strikers, wish
to clarify in the minds of the towns
people a few important points.
In the first place we desire it to
be known that we presented a pe
tition to the School Board asking
that Mr. Sturtevant, our present;
principal, be given back his posi-1
tion. This petition was signed by
many of the townspeople, so-called
“the scum of the town.”
They disregarded the matter en
tirely. Therefore, as the strike is a
very effective weapon when other
methods fail, the students “struck."
It has been said that “mob psychol- ;
ogy” was the spirit that made us
take this step, but this supposition
is false.

ar: ived at our decision. We agreed
to stay out cf school until we got
what we wanted—we did, the forth
coming town meeting.
We want this matter to be settled
once and for all at this meeting and
desire the High School students as
well as the parents and townspeo
ple tc attend.
We want it understood that if we
go back to school Wednesday we
haven't “given up the ship” so to
speak. We will go out on a strike
again if this situation is not settled
satisfactorily.
The Strikers.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live agate t
would have made a rule to read sone
poetry and listen to some muale a*
least once a week. The loaa of tbea*
tastes is a loea of happlneaa.Darwln

A BIRTHDAY
My heart 16 like a singing bird
Whose nest Is ln a watered .shoot;
My heart is like an apple tree
WliL>se boughs are bent with thick
set fruit;
My heart is like a rainbow shell
That paddles in a halcyon aea;
My heart ls gladder than all these
Because my love ls come to me.
Bal-e me a dais of silk and down;
Hang lt with vatr and purple dyes;
Carve lt In doves and pomegranates.
And peacocks with • hundred eyes;
Work lt ln gold and silver

This whole affair had been brew
ing for weeks before the strike. It
In leaves and stiver fleura-d-t
Because the birthday of my
was talked over among the students
Is come, my love is come to me.
and thought over until we finally i
—Christina Romettt

The Courier-Gazette
Ye were bought with a price:
glorify Ood therefore in your
body-—1 Cor. 6:20.

Book
(By K.

S. F.)

Down to the Sea in Maine.” Au

thor A. C. Shelton, with an in
troduction by Robert P. Tristram
Coffin Published by E. P. Dutton
& Co., Inc., New York.
Yes, the coast of Maine is an eter
nal challenge. Her variety in spark
ling grandeur over rough and rag
ged granite cliffs ls pictured by
many of our finest artists with cam
era and brush. In this thoughtful
and sensitive study, Mr. Shelton has
given intelligent knowledge of his
prowess with a camera expert in his
art. In placid or troubled waters
from Cape Neddick Light to Sunset,
looking from Deer Isle across Pe
nobscot Bay toward the Camden
Hills. One is enraptured with the
thoroughness of effort and great ac
complishment in beauty and reality.
The delightful introduction by Mr.
Coffin is most satisfying and in
triguing as well as the author’s re
sume of his camera studies and his
torical data of things worth remem
bering that are native to and of the
sea on the Maine coast.
The very life and heart pulses
are here pictured in artistic finesse
and with Prof. Tristram’s new
points so well taken one gets his
tory all bound up in this rock-bound
coast. There is history and mys
tery, there is beauty and duty pic
tured here. Bent-grass and sanddunes, fishermen and lobster pots,
ships and old harbour wharves, all
come to life, with beats of every
kind in pleasant harbors, with fish
ermen cf dignified ages, and cor
morants, gulls and all sea birds of
the coast pictured. Our islands and
their villages, our churches and
glorious colonial homes of Georgian
beauty.
Windswept coast and
stormy sea, all pictured for you and
me.
Especially interesting to this sec
tion is the beautiful picture of
“Montpelier” the famous Knox
Mansion. This man from Califor
nia has done full justice to the coast
towns of Maine.

TIRE CERTIFICATES
Rationing Board 7-1, P. O. Build
ing Certificates issued for the week
ending May 9.
Passenger and Truck Tires

Philip G. Rowling,
Robert E. Grierson,
Irving P. Tuttle,

Rockland
Washington
Union

Retreads—Passenger Cars, Trucks

Howard A. Simonton,
Rockpolt
Charles Kigel,
Warren
Norman Nilson,
Rockland
Arthur C. Grover,
Rockland
Armour & Company,
Rockland
Railway Express Agency, Rockland
Friendship
Robert W. Wallace,
Rockland
David W. Mann,
Rockland
Dirin B. Scammon,
Appleton
Perley D. Perry,
I»ong Cove
Hugo A. Lehtinen,
Rockland
James J. Pelotte,

RADIO SERVICE
House and Car Types
CaU 590-W

W. H. Emery
CENTRAL SHELL STATION
34 ITNION ST.,

ROCKLAND

61*lt

By Margaret Chase Smith

Washington, Miay 6—We are more
conscious every day of how the war
is bearing down on our usual way
of life. Rationing and priorities
are affecting nearly everything we
do. This ts necessarily so, and will
be worse, but it is the effort of the
Government to make the hardships
as fair as possible, and give pref
erence to those most entitled to it.
Farmers are entitled to prefer
ence in tires, gasoline and other
scarce commodities, because food
is essential to winning the war.
Therefore, I made a special reoresentation in the case of an Andros
coggin constituent who wrote that
be is a retail and wholesale milk
dealer, and carries milk, garden
truck, grain, etc., in his truck. He
epplied to the rationing board for
retreads and had not been able fo
get them. Rationing of tires is
entirely in the hands of local and
State officials.
When I asked if this constituent
as a milk dealer was not entitled
to preference. I was told that he is
entitled but that there were no re
treaded truck tires available at tho
time of his application and in April
no truck retreads at all were allowed
the local rationing board. They
hope for a May allowance when
cases such as this will get consid
eration. This, of course, ls poor
comfort to persons needing tires sc
desperately for their business and
I hcpe conditions will soon settle
down to where essential users can
be sure of getting what they need.
The gas rationing will hurt our
hotel business very much. From a
Somerset County hotel man comes
a query about allowance of gas for
travelling men. If they cannot get
gasoline they will be out of jobs and
hotels depending on their patron
age will suffer also. J. R. Richard
son, assistant administrator of
gasoline rationing, says that doc
tors. nurses and ministers will have
unlimited gasoline for activities
connected with their professions.
Travelling men and others will get
allowance for ‘‘vocational needs,”
that is, if they use the cars in their
business. The general principle is
to cut down on purely pleasure driv
ing, hoping that will leave enough
for the war, for essential users, and
for business.
Just what the gas rations are to
be is not decided yet, probably will
be announced May 13. Tlie trouble
is not from shortage of oil and gas
oline at producing points. It Is lack
of transportation to get it to the
East Coa^t because the tankers
have be'.-n sunk and diverted to the
war service and the rails are carry
ing about all they can. Applica
tion for gas for vocational needs
should be made to the local Reg strar who can be found at the local
elementary school buildings.
Mr. Richardson said that he is
in close touch with the Canadian
allocation plan and it is more gen
erous than our prospective alloca
tions, but it is expected that Canada
will have to reduce.
• • • •
The textile industry is hard hit
by restrictions. The object of the
restrictions imposed by the War
Production Board on use of new
wool is to conserve the wool for
soldiers’ clothing. Therefore the
WPB orders a percentage of “fibers
other than wool” for civilians’ cloth.
The most probable substitute is
cotton, of course. It is difficult for
textile men to adjust machinery
and help to this mixture of fibers.
The WPB is always willing to dis
cuss individual cases of hardship
but civilians will have to expect less
rather than more wool for them
selves.
• • • •
From Androscoggin County comes
a most unusual letter—a man who
says the people are ahead of Con
gress and that he favors higher
income taxes, forced savings, dras
tic rationing. Also, he is against
the Dies Committee and hopes I
will vote against further appropri
ation for the Committee on the
ground that regular Government
agencies such as the FBI can do the
work “just as well and with less
fanfare.”
From Chan Harbour, in Cleve
land, comes a postcard mailed

NOTICE

through one of the Mailomat ma
chines into which a letter ls put
without stamp. The box stamps
and mails the let’er. A coin is
dropped in and the amount dialed.
Mr Harbrur is General Secretary
of the Joint Council of the Affili
ated Postal Union, and was one of
my hosts at Cleveland last year at
a post office meeting at whch I was
an invited speaker. As a Member
of the House Post Office Committee,
I am especially interested in the
Mailomat *dea.
Maine citizens ask about barrage
ballccns as a means of protection
against ar raids. The barrage bal
loon is an ordinary non-rigid sau
sage balloon filled with ether, heli
um or hydrogen and sent alo't
held to the ground by cables TheV
are sent up in a series with cables
stretched between from which other
cables hang down The purpose is
to force hostile planes tc fly either
under or over the balloons and
cables. If the planes fly above,
they are too li gh to make accurate
hits; if below, they ccme within
anti-aircraft gun range. Experience
shows they are not too practical
since heavy bombers work from a
two thousand foot altitude and the
dive
starts the dive after A
, getsbomber
it
past the barrage.

From Uncle Hornet
Comes Whimsical BreechesWarming Letter About the
Thomaston Strike
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
At last someone has guts enough
to say children should be seen and
not heard. Looks to me the best
thing could strike Thomaston
would 'be a good tall breecheswarming, and all the 'breeches that
need a warming ain't worn by the
young ones neither. A feller witii
as much influence as that head
master hain't got to let kids run
amuck, even if he want still on
the payroll which he still is.
Mustn't let colts get tangled up
with baitoed wire.
A strong point education not
compulsory after 15. I guess it’s
about bime these ’ere high schools
was either renovated or obliterated.
If they’s breeding places of bad
thinking and worse talking, let’s
close tha blasted things uip and
send the money we save to MacArthur who'll know-how to use it
for something worthwhile. When
we get so we run ’em for the
young ones’ pastimes they can’t
be much good. They're practically
nothing now but semi-adult kin
dergartens. It's play, play, play.
You never hear studies mentioned.
Everything is activity period,
Senior play, ^sewing class, Junior
social. Well maybe so. Prob’ly all
right once in a while, but don’t
they ever “parse” something?
Kids is mighty forehanded these
days. Crying like babies about
what’s going to happen way next
September. Rest of us is more
scairt they won’t even be a school
building ccme Fall. But then
some think kids know a good sight
more'n the rest of us put together.
They certainly do learn easy —
some things, eh?
Where’s all them folks what
made such loud growls a while
back about that school? Could hear
’em all over town. Guess they
must a been right, by the actions
we’ve had to stand, but them
folks got awful soft voices now.
Eases up on the backbone to make
out the poor old school committee
is wicked as sin.
Well, the whole goldurned thing
looks hind side to me. How come
the idea a kid can't learn nothing
from teachers, nor anybody else,
he don’t take a shine to? I may
be dumb bur I ain’t s<^ far gone
r.ot to know right well it’s a sight
more important to raise the kind
cf youngone that’s fit for a teach
er to like.
„
Thomaston sure has hit an alltime low. Radio and newspapers
folo the world that.
Everybody says, “Got to haul on
their old boxing gloves for order.”
Uncle Hornet
Thomaston, Mav 11.

Wc take pride in announcing to the public that

Because of Our Continued Policy
rr

Rockland Students In “Merchant of Venice
WM

WASHINGTON AND YOU

TWICE-A-WEEK

Quality Merchandise
at Lowest Prices”

It will NOT be necessary to reduce any of our

prices under the Government’s new “ceiling”

NORTH WARREN
The death of Mrs. Clara Whitney
occurred Sunday at. the home of her
son. Edward Whitney. Mrs. Whit
ney. who had been a lifelong resi
dent of this town, was ever known
as a devoted mother and a kind
neighbor, always eager to extend a
helping hand in tme of need.
She leaves three sens. Edward,
Stillman and Warren; and one
daughter, Mts. William Stevens.

price regulation because most of our merchan

Read The Courier-Gazette

dise is already priced WAT BELOW the March
1 “ceiling.”

Signed,

Keith Goldsmith.

WE SERVICE

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

All Makes of Cars!

WORK CLOTHES, SPORTSWEAR

41T47

ROCKLAND, MAINE
*

*

iOCMAND

scene from “Merchant of Venice,” Colby’s commencement play.
Ruth
center, as Portia and Shylock.

/Rookland young people play the | “Shylock," and Ruth M. Thomas '42.
two lead'ng parts in the Colby Com playing the immortal "Portia.”
The scene above shows the climax
mencement play, "Merchant of of this favorite Shakespearian
Venice,” which will be presented drama when Shylock, with knife upraised, is about to exact his "pound
Saturday, May 23, with Gordon A.
of flesh,” cnly to be stopped by
Richardson ’42, taking the part cf Portia, the disguised Judge, who tells

On Its Last Legs
Superior Court Finally Ad
journs This Forenoon—
A Review
Knox County Superior Court
was near to final adjournment
when The Courier-Gazette went
to press, and was, proved to 'be a
much busier term than anybody
had expected. Justice Albert Beii
veau, who presided, and who, it
may be revealed, likes the Knox
County assignment, was the re
cipient of numerous social atten
tions during his stay:, and added
new friends to the long list he al
ready had here.
• • • •
In the case of Frank L. Reed vs.
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co.
a verdict was rendered for the
plaintiff in the sum' of $126 75. A.
Alan Grossman appeared for
plaintiff and James R. Desmond
of Portland for defendant.
• • • •
A personal trespass case brought
by Oscar E. Flint, a minor, against
Victor C. Ramsdell went on trial
Friday before the Traverse Jury,
with iLawson Small appointed
foreman.
The plaintiff alleged
that Oct. 8, 1941, at the age of 13
years, he started in work at the
Rookland Packing Company, at
which time he was without injury.
As the evening of Oct. 8 progressed
he was singing but nothing of the
nature that would cause anyone
to make an assault.
Plaintiff alleged that the de
fendant, Mr. Ramsdell, was work
ing with a glue brush and that said
defendant

struck

him

several

blows across the face with the
brush, as a result of which he
lost two front upper teeth. The
defendant also pushed the plain
tiff cut the door and kicked him
A few minutes later the plaintiff
claimed to have gone back to the
packing plant and said, “Mr.
Ramsdiell, see what you have done
to my heel.” He went- home and
then went to a neighbor's house
and she testified' that the 'boy’s
nose was swollen, teeth were miss
ing and that glue was on his hair.
The boy's mother testified to
practically the same thing in re
gard to his condition. Two other
boys woiking there at the same
time, Maurice Powell and Otto
Proctor, testified that Mr. Ramsdell struck the Flint boy with the
glue brush and pushed him out the
door and kicked him.
The defendant alleged/ that he
had informed the boy that he was
not old enough to have a social
security card and for him to keep
off the property. Finally the 'boy
got himself hired' through Mr.
Stewart, the foreman, and' on the
evening of Oct. 8 when Mr. Ramsdell went to work he found young
Flint, working. This aroused his
ire; then the plaintiff started to
sing ribald songs and use ebscene
language. The defendant alleged
that he took young Flint by the
shoulders and gave him a gentle
kick out the door.
The jury returned a verdict in
less than half an hour for the
plaintiff in the sum of $1500. Harry
E. Wilbur appeared for the plain
tiff. and Jerome C. Burrows for
the defendant.
• • • •
Frank L. Warren of Ash Point
brought suit against Herbert Gurtis of Rockland, the outcome of
an accident Sept. 26, 1941, when
the plaintiff alleged that he was
a pedestrian at Ingraham's Hill
and was struck by a truck owned
and operated by the plaintiff. The
case was opened to tlie traverse
Jury. A verdict for the defendant

Thomas and

Gordon

Richardson,

him that he must accomplish this
without spilling one drop of bicod
or else forego his payment. The
COlby production will be sumptu
ously costumed and ingeniously
staged so that no change of scenery
is needed dur.'ng the whole play. It
Is directed by Prof. Cecil A. Rollins.
64th picture on April 1—/“Cairo”

HOLLYWOOD
STAR-LITES
>

with

Jearettq

MacDonald.

Judy

Garland wears 28 different outfits
and 19 different hairdresses in “Me
and My Gal.’
Ginger Regers’ mother, the vivacicus Lola, will play the mother In
(By Chuck Cochard)
her daughter’s latest film, “The
Major and the Minor.” Harry
Hollywoed, ' (Exclusive)—An in James and his orchestra—that's the
novation was boi n in Hollywoed this group which made the best-selling
week which may end the Menace cf! record “I Don’t Want To Walk
double features. Producers Samuel Without You Baby.”
Goldwyn and Walt Disney have
Ann (Maisie) Sothern was desiggotten together on a plan to kill j nated by a group of American sailthe double feature. t
j {TS as their ideal “Bundle For BlueWalt is making a baseball cartoon 1 jackets." Speaking of Bundles—
which will be released as a pack here is a real bundle of personali
aged deal with Gary Cooper’s latest ties for the movie “Orchestra Wife”
“Pride of the Yankees” (which is starring Glenn Miller and his or
the life story of the baseball figure chestra—i"s I inda Darnell. George
ton Gehrig). And it will be shewn Montgomery, Cesar Romero. L.vnn
only in conjunction with the Gold- Bari, Carcle Landis, Mary Beth
wyn fiim. It will feature Gcofy the Hughes and ethers.
village halfwit. If this idea catches
Abbott and Ccstello, who have
cn with the movie-going public been making films as fast as Fold
other producers will gc in for com makes cars, have at last reached
panion “shorts” with their features. an agreement on feur comedies a
While Paramount has given up year (whi-h is still too many fcr
hope o f ever getting Katharine them). Their next will be “Who
Hepburn for the lead in "French dunit” a chiller-thriller schcdulca
men's Creek,” M-G-M has already to be made in New York. Tyrcne
lined up her next film, “Keeper of Fewer is all set to go into tlie Navy,
the Flame” in which she will again in eight weeks. Joan Crawford, I
cc-star with Spencer Tracy. Their who has just finished “ He Kissed
recent “Woman of the Year” is such the Bride” (fcr which she gave her
a b:x cffice hit and the studio was
entire salary of $124,033 to the Red
deluged with requests from film fans
Cross), returns to her home studio
for their appearance together once
to make “Reunion” with Hollander
again. Robert Young started his
Philip Dorn—the story cf a French
girl who finds her fiance has one
was direetd toy the Court. A. Alan
over to the Nazi cause.
Grossman represented the plain
Brenda Marshall has recovered
tiff and Harry E. Wil'bur appeared
frcm
the measles—and fortunately
for the defendant.
because hubby William Holden is
• • • •
Hazel A. Nash, admx., of Rock due to go into the Army.
Following “Hellzapcppin’ ” Olsen
land brought suit against Joseph
and
Jchnscn have started prepara
L. Kirk of Bar Harbor, alleging
tions
for their newest film, “Crazy
negligence on the part of the de
fendant in an automobile accident Hcuse” Bette Davis’ hustoand Ar
which occurred at. West Rockport thur Farnsworth has moved his
four corners Oct. 26, 1941. Judg business cffice to Hollywood from
ment was awarded the plaintiff Minneapolis so he can ren\ain near
in the sum of $3,000. Frank A. Tir her.
rell, Jr. and Charles T. ©inalley
appeared for the plaintiff, and
GLEN COVE
Donald J. Ellsworth for the de
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray and
fendant.
family of Rockport have moved to
Adriel U. Bird, as executor of the the cottage recently remodeled nV
estate of Clara Fcllett, also Mrs. Sharpe at Warrenton T*ark.
brought a negligence case against
Bushrod Campbell and Miss Adah
Joseph L. Kirk, arising out of the Hall of Boston spe nt the week-end
same accident. Judgment was with Miss Hall’s mother, Mrs Mary
awarded’ the plaintiff In the sum Hall.
of $3600.
MIrs Anne Freeman of Bangor and
• • • •
A. Walker Brewster of Owls Mrs. Monira Blodgett of Somerville.
Head appealed from the decree Mass , were guests Sunday cf Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Freeman.
of the Judge df Prebate in the
Mrs Charles E. Gregory passed
allowance of a codicil attached to
Sunday
with relatives hi Camden.
the will bf Harriett L. Milliken,
Henry Weaver of Pennsylvania
late of Rockland. This case was
was
recent guest of Miss Barbara
settled out of court. Frank A. Tir
Waldron
for a few days.
rell, Jr. and Alan L. Bird appeared
for the appellant, and Charles T.
Charges of static electricity
Smalley represented the heirs.
amounting to 12.000 volts or more
• • • •
Court recessed from Saturday are built up toy automobiles travel
morning until Monday at 2 p. m. ing dry roads.

by the Scoutmaster.
Troop 204 was organized in 19;; /
by Gerald Beverage. He had held
Is Observed By Boy Scouts command for two years, then busi
ness called him elsewhere and Al
Of the First Baptist
bert Mills, a fermer scoutmaster was
Church
asked to take over the trcop. Th .
Trcop 204. Boy Scouts of the First he did with the asistance of J. a
Baptist Church. celebrated Its fifth*™ «"■>
«• hi,
,! assistants. The troop has had a
anniversary Fr.oay ng .
1 jvely successful five years and n w
50 parents and friends of the
, becomes a veteran troop. The
were present, special guests being membership at the present time conMr. and Mrs. Willis J. Furtwengler sists of 23 to:.vs and three officers
of Augusta, District Field Scout! We wlsh to thank all those wi o
Executive: and Mr. and Mrs. Hora-, ccnt;‘buted ,owaras
»-r
tio Cowan, City Scout Commis- even n3 a success
Albert D. Mills,
sioner.
Scoutmaster Troop 2C1
The entertainment opened with
Waste Paper Drive
an investiture ceremony in which
Scouts Kenneth Bradley and George
The Boy Sc:uts cf Troop 204. wi :
Cassens were admitted to member- lo thank all who contributed io
ship. This was follc-wed by short their waste .paper drive of a fev
addresses by Ernest Harrington, As- weeks ago. Owing to a slight misslstant Scoutmaster of Troop 203; hap> we were unable to cover tne
Sccut Commissioner Horatio Cow- entire territory. We expect tc cover
an; Scout Executive Willis J. Fur- our entire territory Friday evening
wengler;
Scoutmaster
Haro id( jf you have any wastepaper you
Whitehill of Trcop 202; and Millard Wrish to dispose of, iwe will be plea.s?;i
Hart, Committee Chairman of |O relieve you of it.
Trcop 204.
Albert D. Mille.
Registration
certificates
and
Scoutmaster Trcop 204
service stars were awarded to the
boys, after which, three films of
Scout pictures were shown depicting
sccut life- These films were, “Scout
ft ft ft ft
ing around the Council,” “1941
News Item* from all of the Pa
“Camporee at Norway” and Camp
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Hinds in 1941. Bertram Snow, a
here.
former member of the troop, kindly
acted as picture operator.
Thirty-nine members cf Good
Refreshments were served and Will Grange attended the Neighguests tock the oppertunity to look
Night meeting held Thursday
over the exhibits of scoutcraft which at Maple Grange Hall, North Walwas displayed on tables arranged on cjolx)ro
either side of the rocm, ranging;
____________
all the way from photographs cf
SWAN’S ISLAND
scout life to airplane models, mostly
The campaign, on pledges on
representing different merit badges
war
bonds and stamps was conwhich the boys had obtained.
The closing scene was a tableau ducted here
with Her
representing a large V, for live man Staples as chairman at Atyears’ service as a scout troop, with, lantic, Mrs. Violet Dwnham and
a large American Flag as a back- Jo*™ Martin at Minturn; and Mrs
ground, with the beys standing. Mary Trask at Swars Island,
at salute while the National j Mrs. Everett LeMoine has reAnthem/ was played toy tram- . turned home after being a patient
peters. Carlton and Milton Wocster. at Knox Hospital for several weeks
former members of the troop. The J m:ss Mary Ccltoerth spent the
evening’s entertainment closed with week-end with her parents Mr.
the Scout Benediction pronounced and Mrs. Elden Colberth.

. . . dries hard, conveniently fast. Many
attractive colors.
FOR POACRES AMD INTERIOR FLOORS

J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Miss Margaret G
ted a group of her
students in a program
ensemlble numbers, at
salist vestry Sunday
ing part were: Bar
Jane Pendleton. Eliza:
Card Kent, Raymoi <
Sandra Perry, Dea 1
Davis, David ©carle
Senter. Elaine Swanh
Perry, Gail Clark, K<
Kathleen Paul.
U
Paul and1 Nadine
Sunday at 3.30 a pre
given by the senior
ested friends are invi
A group ol 14 frien
EHingwood gave hin
birthday party at his
Avenue, Friday night
sion of his 18th birth
Charles 'Hill was n
day afternoon by' Sta
er William E. Fish o
ment cf Maine, Vote
eign Wars, as coil
Huntley-Hili Post
Foreign Wars, succei
Brickley who has sei
past two years and
sented with a pas
badge and shield by
Patrolman Roland
the City Police is <
two weeks vacation

A Rockland woma
mitted to the State
Bangor last Thursria
an insane hearing
board of Aldermen.
Golden Rod Chapt
day night and worker
one candidate. Mr
was chairman of thr
committee.

NOTICE TO MY CUSTOMERS

The Maine Seacoa *
Sunbeam was in the
day.

This is to announce that due tn the present restrictions on
the purchase and selling of materials, I have accepted a job in
the Electrical Department of the Bath Iron Works. Th’s does
not mean that I am closing up my business; my store will be
open for the sale of small appliances, and telephone calls will be
taken for repairing, servicing and small wiring jobs. Also all
service obligations on Major Appliances which I have sold will
be fulfilled.

At the meeting ol
Chapter, O.E.S , Fridi

grees were conferred
via Webster, witii H
acting as guest candid
ments were served in
hall by a committee

E. K. JONES.
TELEPHONE 639-J,

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Mrs. Hiram H Cm
Seavey and Mrs. Rob

ROCKLAND, ME.

51-52

Members

The C. T. Burgess Property, one of the best farms in Union,
is for sale. It is 125 acres; cuts 70 tons of hay; fields in high
stale of cultivation, all machine mowing. Plenty of spring water
running to house and bam; house has all hardwood floors below;
chambers all finished; bath and all modern improvements. Cel
lar cemented. One of the best barns in the State—42x100 feet,
20 foot posts.

of

Oppo

are asked to meet ,
take box lunch at the
noon and evening to I

THE BURGESS FARM FOR SALE

For dependable
call the Radio Shop,
Main street. Complct
—adv.

Visitors in
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

King system of ventilation, nice cement cellar.

Linter ties 32 head of cattle, wtih water bowls between cattle and
in four horse stalls. Linter box stalls and grainary, all below,
sheathed up; also one Surge milker, and electric cooler. This
has been a dairy farm 60 years., Reason for selling, I am too old
to work much, almost 85 years old. No business done on the
KMbbath. C. T. BURGESS, Union, Maine.
47&50-52

Washiil
of Thq
Metro
15th

POSITION W.
As Pastry Cook in H

Adult Camp.

Best

MRS. M. G. GRAV.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

Waterville. Maine.

of the

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

ELECTROLUX

as shown by its books April 21, 1942

Our authorized ser\ i

USER!

President: Frank W. Fuller
Treasurer: Edward J. Hellier
Asst Treas.: Annie B. Blackington
Asst. Treas.: Sidney H. Pierre
Trustees: N. F. Cobb, Frank W. Fuller. W. A. Glover, A. L. Ome,
W. W. Spear

tive is in Rockland n
Contact MR. RIISSI I
service or parts.

Organized April 18, 1868
ASSETS

PUBLIC FUNDS:
United States Government ...... ........ 4......................................$l,878.8(.f 8*
Home Owners’ Loan Corporation ............................................
99,500 on
Dominion of Canada
40,000 00
Maine: State, Counties and Municipalities.............................
33.074 51
Provinces of Canada
.........................................................
28,60(1 00
STEAM RAILROADS:
In Maine ................
19.907 51
Out of Maine .........
183,136 21

TELEPHONE COMPANIES ............................... .........................
OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIES:
In Maine .............................
Out of Maine ........................
WATER BONDS:
la Maine .».*...........................

'

)h» low oih rod-mar

32,650 00

74,075 01

Out cf Maine ...................................................

9,6O<>
ll.6~fl 01

ON COLLATERAL .............

253.831 45
32.520 04

REAL. ESTATE INVESTMENT
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES

9 000 oo
558 31

CASH ON DEPOSIT ............................ ........
...................

ii rn
(TR4DI MARK!

5 090 01
35,001 W»

In Maine ....................................................„.....................................

CASH ON HAND ...................................................

Call u

34.9R7 .’id
217.597 50

BANK STOCK ................................
OTHER STOCK .............................................................................
LOANS:
ON MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE .... .......

HIS

For all wood floors, indoors and out.
Resists scufling, and weather. Easy to use

Mav 14 —Thomastonmeets at Mrs. Percy F
May 19—Lincoln Coui
men's Clubs meets at It
in Waldoboro
May 20
Thomaston
••China" at Federated <
May 21 — Camden
Speaking Contest at Op

GRANGE CORNER

FIGHTS WEAK and WEATHER!
FLOOR AMD
DECK feNAMBL

talk of thi

Fifth Anniversary

.Out of Maine ..................................................................... , .
CORPORATIONS:

TELEPHONE 17,
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Paqe Twff

WHI/

A. P. Bla
51,6957«

TEL. 25
5 PARK ST.,

RO<

185 271 ff
W321 «

$3,252,733 73
LIABILITIES

DEPOSITS

................ -.......................................... . .......

$2 746.982 07
31
♦«

DEPOSITS—CHRISTMAS CLUB ..............
17170
RESERVES FUND .............................................
163,315
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ................................
191,056
OTHER LIABILITIES ...................................
109
DEBENTUBES .................... -....................................134,000

5?
11
0«

$3,252,733 73
ANDREW J. BECK.
Bank C®ww*sstenfr

FUNERAL
Ambulance
telepho:
890 or 781-1

110-112 LIMERtM
ROCKLAND

I]

Tuesday-Friday '■

Tuesday-Friday
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Scoutmaster.
Troop 204 was organized In 193/
Gerald Beverage. He had held
immand for two years, then busl».«s called him elsewhere and Alrt Mills, a farmer scoutmaster was
ked to take over the treop. Tli
did with the asistance of J. a
?rry. and Douglass G. Mills, as his
sistants. The troop has had a
■iy successful five years and now
Peonies a veteran troop.
Tl»e
icmbership at the present time consts of 23 bys and three officers.
We wish to thank all those who
-.ntributed towards making our
zening a success
Albert D. Mills,
Scoutmaster Troop 2C1.
the

Waste Paper Drive
Tiie Boy Sc:uts cf Troop 204, wish
thank all who contributed to
leir waste paper drive of a fev/
ecks ago. Owing to a slight misUp. we were unable to cover the
Hire territory. We expect tc cover
ur entire territory Friday evening.
If you have any wastepaper you
ish to dispose of, we will be pleased
relieve you of it.
Albert D. Mille,
Scoutmaster Treop 204

GRANGE CORNER
« ft ft ft
News items from all of the PaI Irons of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

Thirty-nine members cf Good
fill Grange attended the Neigh?rs’ Night meeting held Thursday
Maple Grange Hall, North Wal>boro.

SWAN’S ISLAND
The campaign on .pledges on
ar bonds and stamips was coll
ected here past week with Her
ian Staples as chairman at Atntic; Mrs. Violet Dwnham and
)hn Martin at Minturn; andi Mrs.
ary Trask at Swans Island.
Mrs. Everett LeMoine has reirned home after 'being, a .patient
Knox Hospital for several weeks

M ss Mary Cclberth spent the
?ek end with her parents Mr.
id Mrs. Elden Col'certh.

TALK OF THE TOWN

May 14 —Thomaston— Garden Club
mprts at Mrs. Percy E Demmons’.
May 19— Lincoln County Union Wom,ns Clubs meets at Baptist Church
in Waldoboro
Mav 20 - Thomaston — Lecture on
•China” at Federated Church.
Mav 21 — Camden — Junior Prize
Speaking Contest at Opera House

Patrolman Roland Sukeforth of
the City Police is on his annual
two weeks vacation.
A Rockland woman was com
mitted to the State Honpital at
Bangor last Thursday night after
an insane hearing before the
board of Aldermen.
Golden Rod Chapter met Fri
day night and worked a degree on
one candidate. Mrs. Paul Seavey

The Maine Seacoast Mission boat
Sunbeam was in the harbor yester
day.

At the meeting of Golden Red
Chapter, O.E.S., Friday night, de
grees were conferred upon Mrs. Syl
via Webster, with H. P. Blodgett
acting as guest candidate. Refresh
ments were served in the banquet
hall by a committee comprised of
Mrs. Hiram H. Crie, Mrs. Paul
Seavey and Mrs. Robert Pendleton.

E. K. JONES.

IC SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.
51-52

Members of Opportunity Class
are asked to meet tomorrow and
take box lunch at the church after
noon and evening to tack on quilts.

FOR SALE
ie of the best farms in Union,
ft) tons of hay;

For dependable radio service
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517
Main street. Complete Philco line,
—adv.
60-tf

fields In high

»wing. Plenty of spring water
has all hardwood floors below;
I modern improvements. Celwns in the States—42x100 feet,
ruination, nice cement cellar,
rater bowls between cattle and
stalls and grainary, all below,
ier, and electric cooler. This
easnn for selling, I am too old
Id. No business done on the
Maine.
47&50-52

Visitors in
get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

fan

POSITION WANTED
As Pastry Cook in Boys’, Girls’ or
Adult Camp. Best of references.
MRS. M. G. GRAY, 6 Brooklyn St..
Waterville. Maine.
51*52

CONDITION

ELECTROLUX CLEANER
USERS

MAINE
x

Treasurer: Edward J. Hellier
Asst. Treas.: Sidney H. Pierce
Her. W. A. Glover, A. L. Orne,
war

Onr authorized service representa
tive is in Rockland for a few days.
Contact MR. RUSSELL, Tel. 844. for
service or parts.
____ ’ 50*51

il 18. 1888
rs

$1,878,867
99.500
40,000
33.074
28.600

ilities

88
00
00
50
00

Call us for
tha law oth rad-marked hard caal

to Mr and Mrs George A Huntley,
a son. Robert Augustus—weight. 11
piunds and 2 ounces.
Webb—At Castine. May 4. to Mr
and Mrs. Carlyle Webb of Stonington,
a son -Glenn Carlyle.
Blastow — At Oceanville, May 6. to
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Blastow. a son
-George AHen.
Dow—At Rockport, May 2. to Mr.
and Mrs Charles Frederick Dow (Rae
Erntly Page), a daughter—Edna Lucy
Demuth—At Appleton. April 20. to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Demuth. a daugh
ter—Annie Katherine.

MARRIED
Simmons-Riley — At West Somer
ville. (Mass ) Baptist Churoh. April
29. Allen E. Simmons and Doris G.
Riley, both of Somerville.—By Rev.
Howard C. Whitcomb.
Johnson-Calder—At Belmont. Mass
May 7, William E. Johnson of Charles
town. Mass, and Hazel B Calder of
Belmont, Mass., both formerly of
Vinalhaven.—By Rev. A J. Nordlund
Marston-BlarkVigton — At Rockland.
May 10, Maurice A. Marston and Shir
ley Blackington. both of Rockland.—
Rev J Charles MacDonald
Tyler-Kobishaw — At Rockland. May
10. Ralph B Tyler of South Thom
aston and Jeanette M Robishaw of
Rockland. By Rev. Guy Wilson.

DIED
Hastings At Tenants Harbor, May
12. William J. Hastings, aged 81 years.
1 month. 26 days. Funeral Thursday at
2 o'clock from late residence. Inter
ment In Seaside cemetery.
Genthner — At Waldoboro, May 9.
Newell H. Genthner. aged 76 years.
Stiles -At Mount Vernon. N. Y.. May
4. Mark D. Stiles, aged 82 years.
Whitney—At North Haven. May 10.
Clara P.. widow of Erastus Whitney,
aged 84 years. 1 month, 1 daiy Fu
neral services Wednesday at 2 o'clock
from residence of Edward Whitney.
Burial at the Blake cemetery.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my mother. Mrs.
Martha J. Long, who passed to a
higher life May 10. 1933
The years have crept so slowly by
Since the day we gathered round
your bed
With falUng hearts and weeping eyes.
I still can hear, "Our mother's dead."
But. mother dear, you are not dead.
Your turn had come to go before.
Through happy years your hand had
led
And then, you'd reached that open
door.
The open door to a wondrous land
Where grief and tears and parting
past
Where some glad day we'M understand
And greet you there, safe home at
last.
Though years may come and years
may go.
My mother's hand will lead the
while
And light upon Life's pathway throw
The memory of her sunny smile.
I wait with restless eager heart
My turn to pass that open door
When we shall meet to never part
Forgotten all that's been before.
Her daughter. Mary E. L. Taylor
Tenants Harbor.

CARD OP THANKS
We wish to thank all of our rela
tives. neighbors and friends for the
kindness and flowers during our re
oent loss of our loved one. Gladys
Beebe.
Mrs Alice Beebe. Mr and Mrs May
nard Beebe. Benjamin Carter
Thomaston.
•
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ANDREW I. BECK.
Dank Connnkw*oBfr

We wish to thank neighbors and
friends for their kindness during our
recent bereavement; especially do we
thank Mias Eva M Johnson and Re%.
Samuel Nevala.
Elizabeth Pakkala and the Torpacka
Family.
*

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends for the
cards, letters and gifts sent me dur
ing my illness; the North Haven Bap
tist Church tor the lovely flowers. I
also deeply appreciate the many acts
of kindness shown to my family by
my neighbors and friends during my
ufois^ncc

•

Mrs. Ethel M Demmons

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors and
friends for their kindness in my re
cent bereavement and those who
loaned their cars and
who sent
flowers and kind words of sympathy
Mrs Nellie Higgins
27 Trinity street

19.907 50
183,136 23
32,650 00

ATE

Himtley—At Knox Hospital, May 11,

CARD or THANKS

1NGS BANK
s April 21, 1942

Washington, D. C.,
of Tiie Courier-Ga
Metropolitan News
15th street. North
58*tf

1

HADASSAH
RUMMAGE SALE

TEL. 255
5 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
51-52

RUSSELL

BURPEE'S

FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

Ambulance Service

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

TELEPHONES
SM ar 781-1 or 781-11

US-112 LIMEROCK STREET
. *►) ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

TEC. 662

Gerald1

Stanley A. Murray of Rockland

Stanley A. Murray of Rockland
and Iva V. Henry of Thomaston,
were recipients cf scholarships at
the annual Scholarship Recognition
Day exercises held at the Univer
sity of Maine.
Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs Al
lan J. Murray, is a Freshman in
chemical engineering.
He was
awarded the Hosea B. Buck Memo
rial Scholarship; he holds one of
the one-year tuitlcn Secondary
School Contest scholarships tnis
year. He is a dean’s list student.
Miss Henry, daughter of Mrs.
Mary L. Henry, is a junior major-

ing in English. She was awarded
one cf the Women's Student Gov
ernment Association Scholarships.
She is active in women's athletics,
having won the Chevron last year
and the University Seal this Spring.
Arthur W. Beverage, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur W. Beverage of
North Haven, a junior, majoring in
civil engineering, was awarded part
of the New York Alumni Associa
tion Scholarship. The scholarship
is awarded on the basis of advance
ment and proficiency in English and
this year, it was necessary to divide
the scholarship as the competition
was so close.

The judges room on the third
floor of the city building is being
used by the Navy as a supply office
until such time as the buildings
on the wharf at the new section
base are completed.

Rehearsals are under way for
the three act comedy ’ Bringing
Home The Bacon-' which is being
sponsored by the Youth Fellow
ship of the Methodist Church. An
exvellent cast has been chosen.
Those taking part are Myron
Meadows. Harrison Dow, Priscilla
Meadows, Dorothy Trask, Carlot.ta
Meadows. Bertha Coombs. Mari
gold Meadows, Peggy Havener,
Poppy Meadows. Beverly Havener,
Steve Stoneham, Herbert Ellingwood. Dexter Gunther. Douglas
Perry. Claudia Gunther. Leona
Wellman, Bainbridge
Gunther,
Richard Simmons, Howard Miltcn,
Richard Achorn, Nettie Spring.
MHlloman, Martha Biddle, Harriet
Richardson, Mary Ann Fairfax.
Eleanor Tracy. This play is not
only a hilarious and fast moving
comedy, but has a domestic touch
which will make the audience
feel they have met each of the
characters in person, and although
there are 13 characters in t-he play,
the coach. Mrs. E. E. Trask. Jr.
feels that this cast will prove an
exception to the superstition of
“unlucky 13.”

Howard Wiggin of Unity has en
tered upon his duties as night
clerk at the Thorndike Hotel, suc
ceeding Edgar V. Pinkham who has
retired to his farm in Lincolnville
Center.

Mrs. Leona Whitehill of Golden
Rod Chapter, O.E.S.. will act as As
sociate Matron at the visiting of
ficers’ night to be held by Wiwurna
Chapter of Waldoboro tonight.
Sgt. Fred La Cross of Fort Wil
liams arrives home today on a short
leave.

There will be an immediate need
fcr carpenters and laborers in a
Knox County shipyard and in gen
eral construction work at the Naval
Base and airport this week or next.
Twenty carpenters with tools can
be used at once and 50 Laborers can
get immediate work. Application
must be made" through the United
A very successful poppy sale was
States Employment Service office conducted by Winslow-Holbrook
in Rockland.
Unit, American Legion, Saturday.
Every one of the three thousand
Week-end arrivals at the F. J. poppies made by the disabled
O’Hara fish plant were the Jeanne veterans at Togus was sold and
D’Arc, 49,000; Helen Mae 1st. 18.0CO; many more could have been. Many
Notre Dame. 74.000; Helen Mae 2d, volunteers worked faithfully dur
40.000; Royal, 14,000 and Capt. War ing the day and to them, The
ren Stanley, 13,000.
Courier Gazette and the citizens
of the unit expresses sincere
Maurice K. Shepherd of Langley thanks. Every cent of the money
Field. Va., has recently been pro will be used for welfare work of
moted from Technical Sergeant to the Auxiliary among the disabled
the rank of Master Sergeant.
veterans, their families and the
families of the dead of both wars.
Corporal Richard Anderson of Glenice Butman sold the most
Battery I 240th C A.C. at Port Wil with Ruth Roberts a close second
liams is home on a 36 hour leave.
and Mary Libby and Neil Fogg
third.
Edwin E Goulding of Rockland
was fined $3.70 in Municipal Court
Repairs are be mg made upon
yesterday rqprning for not having St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
the proper inspection sticker on his
car. Henry W. Vanderman was
The popular Friendship “Lob
fined $10 and costs of $2.70 for the ster Pot” opens next Thursday.
illegal use of license plates. The
fine was suspended upon payment
William H. AHen, sen of Mr. and
of costs.
Mrs. Ernest Allen of Brooklin, Me.,
has been made a Corporal. Mr. Al
Daniel Noonan leaves today from len graduated from the Brooklin
Augusta for Parris Island, S. C., Grammar School, entered the U. S.
with U. S. Marine Corps.
Army June 2, 1C42 and Ls with the
Co. C 1st Engineer B.N. He is new
legated at Camp Blanding. Fla. Mr.
BIG SURPRISE BEANO
Allen Ls the grandson of Mr. and
TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL. 7.45
Mr?. W. H. Thomas of Masonic
Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each, street.

Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
observe its annual Children's Day
Thursday at 3.30. Each member
is entiled to invite one or two chil
dren to attend this party. Mrs.
Margaret Rackliff wishes to remind
all members to remember the sand
wiches and cookies that were
promised. The regular supper will
be omitted. The business session
will follow at 7.30 with Important
business.
A Knox Hospital Alumnae meet
ing is bo be held: Wednesday night
at 7.30 at the Bok nurses home.

Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
are invited to the home of Mrs. Ada
Payson, Maverick street tomorrow
afternoon and requested to take
prizes.
Harry Hanscom has gone to
Portland where he has employ
ment in a shipyard.

William DeVine of Rockland was
sentenced to 90 days in the County
Jail in Municipal Court Saturday
for intoxication.

and a Lot of Good Free Prizes

Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxil
51*lt iary US.W.U. will celebrate past
presidents night tomorrow night.
Mrs. Carla Kirk will have charge
of the supper at 6 o’clock assisted
by Mrs. Emma Allen and Mrs Ida
THROUGH THE NEW
Leonard. Beano will follow the
METHOD
supper. Take beano prizes.
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

Buy Your Monument

Under a new system we now
can bay monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight. . Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar
anteed.

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning. Prop.
20 Lindsey St., Bockland
Tel. 1216-W
A Card or a Call Will Bring
a Representative
43-tf

MASSAGE AN OLD INDIAN
REMEDY
For Rheumatism. Joints and Stom
ach Trouble, and Internal Diseases
not named here. With money back
guarantee if not satisfactory.
t. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist
P. O. Box 103,
Union, Maine

51*54

BENEFIT BEANO
K. P. HALL. THOMASTON
THURSDAY. 8.15

Lucky Game,

Door Prize,

Marathon,

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at
Matinees Saturday at *-30

8

Sunday at 3

secretary

his subject matter

with

|h

hand,

a

4KZ
-

gave

a

most

well in

illuminating

of the selective service act.
The object of selective service
is to set up a fair and democratic
method of selecting the men who
are to serve in the armed forces
of the nation. The plan is to ad
minister the selective service act
in such a way as to cause as little
dislocation as possible in the eco

Tomorrow Brigadier and Mrs. Pickering will be in Rockland and will
conduct an evening sen-ice at the Salvation Army Citadel at 8 o’clock.
The public is cordially invited to attend.

UNION FAIR WILL BE HELD
Despite rumors to the contrary
the North Knox Fair at Union
will be held this year, according
to the president, Clarence Leonard.
At a meeting of the executive
committee Sunday it was voted
to hold the Fair and Race Meet

ceeds to the purchase of War
bonds.
James Dornan of East Union was
elected secretary to succeed the
late Herbert L. Grinnell, who for
so many years fulfilled the duties
of that office. Mr. Dornan i9 a
former district Grange deputy and

Aug. 26 . 26. 27 and 28, and to de

is a past master of Union Lodge.

vote 50 percent of the net pro FAM.

To Attend State Camp
Names of 12 4-H Members
Chosen For Outstanding
Club Work
Six boys and six girls chosen for
outstanding club work to attend the
4-H State Camp at the University
of Maine at Orono Aug. 16-20 were
announced Saturday. They are:
Grace Grinnell, Jolly Hustlers. Bur
kettville; Thelma Brownell. Hill Top
Juniors, Hope; Lois Nichols, Esther
Norwood. Alford Lake, Hope; Bev
erly Hancock, Snackety Sewers,
Nobleboro; Audrey Grassow. Alford
Lake Club, Hope, winner of the
style dress revue; Royce Wright,
William, True, Hatchet Mountain
4-H, Hope; John, Damon, Happy
Homemakers, Aina; Harlan Hutch
ins, Hill and Valley Boys, Wash
ington; Stephen Prentice, Samoset,
Bristol; Rodney Norwood, Alford
Lake, Hope.
These members have all been ac
tive in club work both in local and
county activities. A few of the out
standing accomplishments are as
follows:
Thelma Brownell, club president
of the Hill Top Juniors, seventh
year in club work has completed 11
projects, all of these in the high
honor goup. She was the 1941 winne of the Kerr Canning award, a
member of the county blue ribbor.
group at Oounty Contest last fall
and a delegate to State Contest at
Orono, enrolled in three projects
this year.
Audrey Grassow, club president cf
the Alford Lake 4-H, sixth year in
club work, completed eight<projects.
enrolled in four projects this year,
including a pig and a baby beef ani
mal. She is a member of the coun
ty blue ribbon group last fall, win
ner of the 1942 Style Dress Revue.
Grace Grinnell, member of the
Jolly Hustlers of Burkettville is en
rolled in her sixth year of club work
has completed five projects and Is
enrolled in canning this year.
Beverly Hancock, president of the
Snackety Sewers, sixth year in club
work, has completed 11 projects.
Placed in the blue ribbon group of
the 1942 Style Dress Revue.
Lois Nichols, member of the Al
ford Lake Club of Hope organized
and led the Rockland Homemakers
4-H. This is her sixth year in club
work. She has completed six proj
ects, and was a member of the
county blue ribbon group and a
delegate to State Contest at Orono
last Fall.
Esther Norwood, member of the
Alford Lake Club of Hope has or
ganized and leads a group of nine
I girls in South Hope. This is her
seventh year in club work. She has
completed nine projects and is en
rolled in three this year, was the
county winner of the school dress
class of the county Style Dress Re
vue last year, member of the county
hlue ribbon group and delegate to

State Contest last Fall.
John Damon, club president of
the Happy Homemakers of Aina is
enrolled in his seventh year in club
work, has completed six projects.
He was a member of the winning
junior team of the demonstration
tournaments, 1940.
Harlan Hutchins is president of
the Hill and Valley boys of Wash
ington. This is his fourth year in
club work and he has completed
four projects.
Rodney Norwood, member of the
Alford Lake Club of Hope Is en
rolled in his seventh year ln club
work, Jias completed seven projects,
received the county award in the
meat animal pr.oject last year, was
a member of the blue ribbon group
and a delegate to State contest, 1941.
Stephen Prentice Ls the leader of
the Samoset boys’ club in Bristol and
was assistant leader last year. This
is his third year in club work.
William True, president of the
Hatchet Mountain Club of Hope, is
enrolled in his sixth year in club
work and has completed nine
projects, five of these first honors.
Royce Wright, member of the
Hatchet Mountain Club of Hope, *s
enrolled in his sixth year and has
completed five projects, four of these
first honor projects.
In addition to the activities men
tioned, these members have partici
pated in judging contests, public
demonstratio'ns, club community
projects, and other club events.

nomic life of the nation and to
impose a minimum of hardship on
family life.
Some of the side lights of his
talk were interesting and reassur
ing. Very few of the men, when
they are called, respond with
“chips on their shoulders." Such
cases are rare. Nearly all the men
report in the spirit of volunteers.
Essentially they arc volunteer.
They know the nation has a job to
do. They are ready to do their
part. The selective service act
merely calls them when they are
needed.
When the men are classified
after registration, they have the
right to appeal their cases if they
feel they have been placed in the
wrong group. They may appeal
for reclassification any time in thc
event that new circumstances
have arisen which alter their
situation.
Rejections for various reason,
are running about on the average.
One fact is particularly gratifying
Rejections because of syphilis arc
very low. Out of the total number
of men called so far in Knox
County, not more than 15 or 20
have been rejected on account cf
syphilis.
At the beginning of the meet
ing two minutes of silence were
dedicated to the memory of Willis
I. Ayer, a charter member of the
club and one of its most devoted
members. The spirit of Rotary
fellowship was always uppermost
in his mind. The memory he has
left with us is one that will never
grow dim.
Visiting Rotarians: Asbury H.
Pitman, Belfast; Gilbert Harmon,
Eamden. Guests, Albert Beliveau,
Justice of the Superior Court,,
Rumford; Paul Hanks, Augusta.
MAKE EVERY

PAY PAY

WAR
^BOND DAY
STOP SKROmO—SAVE DOLLAR

VINALHAVEN
Johnson -Calder

Hazel Bernice Calder of Bel
mont, Mass., formerly of this town,
became the bride of William Edward
Johnson of Charlestown, Mass., also
formerly of Vinalhaven, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. MacFarland.
614 Trapelo road, Belmont, Mass.,
Thursday evening, May 4, at 8
o'clock. Rev. A. J. Nordlund officiat
ed at the double ring ceremony.
The attendants were Miss Lillian
Johnson of Newton, Mass., sister of
the groom, and Francis Conway of
Hyde Park, Mass.
Immediately following the cere
mony a reception was held and re
freshments were served.
The guests present were: Mrs.
Howard MacFarland and son How
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baum
and daughter Muriel, Russell Kel
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Corbett,
Mrs Mame Gray, James Sanderson,
Miss Caroline Calder, Mrs. Alice
Amiro and daughters EVa and
Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Gray,
Mrs. Kenneth Durante, MLss Vir
ginia White, and Earle Calder.
After June 1 the couple will re
side at 548 Trapelo road, Belmont,
Mass.
Miracle Rock. located near
Grand Junction, Colo., Ls said to
be the largest balanced' rock in
the world. It has an estimated
weight of 12,000 tons.

TUES.-WED., MAY 12-13
Double Feature

(
How’d you like to
aim a 3-inch shell

at Tokio?
You can buy a War Savings
Bona at $18.75 on Tuesday and
that money will be down In
Washington buying bnllcts be
fore the week is out.

You can fire a 3-lnrh shell at
Tokio with every 918.75 Bond you
buy and aim it right at that Jap
who got no fresh that day at
Wake Island.
On your way home with the
Bond in your pocket . . . stop in.
You’ll feel so good, you’ll like this
Spring Neckwear that much
more.

65c, $1.00, $1.50

SLAX SOX
35c; 3 for $1.00

FLORAL DESIGNS

SOFT STRAW HATS

FOR MEMORIAL DAY

$1.50 to $6.00

“MOON OVER HER
SHOULDER”

WREATHS BASKETS PILLOWS

SAILOR STRAWS
$2.00, $3.00

John Sutton, Lynn Bari

We have the same line the E. B. Hastings Co.

NEW CAPS

THURS.-FRI., MAY 14-15

formerly had

$1.00, ST.65, $2.00

MICKEY ROONEY

Select Now! We Will Save For You!

Zane Gray's

“LAST OF THE DUANES”
With

Geo. Montgomery, Lynne Roberts
Also on the Program

with

“THE COURTSHIP OF
ANDY HARDY”
with

Lewis Stone, Ann Rutherford
Fay Holden, Cecelia Parker

of

picture of the Intricate workings

Post Office.

Iva V. Henry of Thomaston

Margeson.

the local draft board, was the
speaker at last Friday's meeting of
the Rotary Cldb. Mr. Margeson.

Lincoln E. McRae over the Mc
Loon Sales and Sendee store on
Limerock street, across from the

Open at 9.06 A. M.
At the former
MANSFIELD STORE
Main Street, Rockland

50-51
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Office building at the present and
will be moved shortly to a location
in the offices formerly occupied by

WED.-THUR.. MAY 13-14

k. P. Blaisdell

Duties Of the Selective Draft
Explained—Memorial
To Charter Member

The Captain of the Port office.
United States Coast Guard, which
is in charge of this section of the
Maine coast for that service has
. issued a list of persons who are
required to have the proper ideni tifleation cards while working or
present in the waterfront areas.
The office is located in the Post

<a) Men employed on U. S. ships
such as seamen, bargemen, and
fishermen.
(b) Employes working on ships
or at waterfront facilities in con
nection therewith such as long
shoremen, checkers, watchmen,
and public servants;
(c) Men having incidental busi
ness on ship such as reporters,
craftsmen, laborers, tradesmen,
and supervisors.
<d» Employes of waterfront in
dustries such as shipyards, power
plants, and railways.
(e) Men making occasionaJ or
incidental use of vessels or water
front facilities such as recreation
ists, sport fishermen and visitors.
(f) Persons desiring entry to
vessels or waterfront areas whose
identity is not established to the
satisfaction of the issuing officer,
or whose photographs or finger
prints are not available.
<g) Seamen on foreign ships
citizens of enemy countries or
countries co-operating with enemy
countries (Norway. Belgium, Hol
land, Jugoslavia, Greece and Po
land shall not be regarded as co
operating countries).
Before identification cards are
issued and at the time of sub
mitting an application for a card.
United States citizenship or status
as a citizen of an allied or neutral
nation must be established to the
satisfaction of the issuing officer,
only birth certificates, baptismal
records, contemporaneous Bible
entries, certificates of naturaliza
tion or citizenship by derivation,"
and honorable discharges from
Army, Navy, Coast Guard, or Ma
rine Corps showing American citi
zenship, are accepted as proof of
American citizenships. Tf these are
not obtainable affidavits from three
responsible persons having per
sonal knowledge of the applicants
American birth may be accepted.
Alien registration records or the
record of the immigration and
Naturalization service may be ac
cepted as evidence of citizenship
in a foreign nation.
Lt. j. g. A. J. Brown
Captain of the Port.
Rockland, Me.

The Rotary Club

SALVATION ARMY SERVICE

Waterfront

ing.

BORN

Charles Hill was installed Sun
day afternoon by State Command
er William E Pish of the Depart
ment cf Maine, Veterans of For
eign Wars, as commander of
Huntley-Hill Post Veterans of
Foreign Wars, succeeding Albert
Brickley who has served for the
past two years and who was pre
sented with a past commanders
badge and shield by the post.

Cards Te Identify
Must Be Held By Employes
Or Workers On the

-A*

Craft Warning Service are asked
to report tonight at 7.30 at Le
gion hall. The Observer Posts will
be in operation tomorrow morn

The sardine boat Nokomis of
Miss Margaret G. Stahl presen the North Lubec Canning Com
ted a greup of her junior piano pany is on the marine railways
students in a program of solos and at Camden for an annual Spring
erserrtble numbers, at the Univer overhaul before the season opens.
sal 1st. vestry Sunday. Those tak
mg part were; Barbara Clark,
Miss Rose Delmonico is employed
jane Pendleton.. Elizabeth Crozier, by the Knox County Ration Board
Card Kent, Raymond Pendleton, in the Post Office building. She
Sandra Perry, Dea Perry, Sylvia resigned1 her position with the
Davis. David Scarlott, Caroline Knox County Farm Bureau to en
Senter. Elaine Swanholme, Evelyn ter her new work.
Perry, Gail Clark, Keith Daniels,
Kathleen Paul.
Ushers, Helen
Registration for gasoline ration
Paul and Nadine Puller. Next ing cards for citizens of Rockland
Sunday at 3.30 a program will be will be conducted in the High
given by the senior class. Inter School Gymnasium today, Wednes
day and Thursday, May 12, 13 and
ested friends are invited.
14, from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
A group of 14 friends of Herbert
First Aid Classes will not meet at
Eliingwood gave him a surprise
the
High School this week on ac
birthday party at his home Talbot
count
of the gas rationing.
Avenue, Friday night cn the occa
sion of his 18th birthday.

committee.

to the present restrictions on
lals. I have accepted a job ill
Bath Iron Works. Th’s docs
business; my store will be
es, and telephone calls will be
small wiring jobs. Also all
ianees which I have sold will

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS AT MAINE

AU members of the Legion Air

was chairman of the refreshment

CUSTOMERS

A class in chemical warfare will
start Friday night at 7.30 at the
City Building under Chief Engineer
Russell. All these so wishing may
enter the class.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 980,

ROCKLAND, ME.

GREGORY’S
TEL. 204
418 MAIN 8T„ BOCKLAND. 1
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Park Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday
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Richard Q< rry visited Fiiday in
Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Pinkham.
Mrs. J. W. Cook of Damariscotta
and Miss Ruth Burnheimer spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Burnheimer at the Eastland Hotel
in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Oral Ludwig are
on a fishing trip ui the Oxbow
region.
Victor Burnheiiner, Jr, and
Robert Sewell attended the base
ball games Sunday in Boston.
Ernest Stevens of Auburn called
on friends here recently.
Ralph Johnson has sold his
home to Roger Prior. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson will make their future
home in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mank of
Medford, Mass, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mank
Mrs. Louise Miller attended a
meeting of tlie Democratic State
Committee Saturday at the Worster House in. Hallowell.
John Cooney of New Haven,
Conn, spent the week-end here.
Thomas L. Richards of Portland

Maine’s Recreation Business and the Construction

of Wooden Ships
(I’rom the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)

——-

WARREN

TO. 4»

Tuesday-Friday

TENANT’S HARBOR

VINALHAVEN

Eastern Star Entertains

Naomi Chapter O.E.H. held guest
officers and past matrons’ and pa
trons’ night recently, with over 100
present. Tlie worthy matron Jessie
Harris, welcomed all and had a spe
cial greeting for Nacmi's past ma
trons and past patrons, when they
were esc:rted into the chapter room
and each was presented with a re
membrance cf their night.
The guest officers who exempli
fied the work were: DorLs Jordan of
Golden Rod Chapter at worthy ma
tron; Ijiurence Perry, Grace Chap
ter as worthy patron; Susie Ausp
land, Harbor Light, associate ma
tron; Edward Auspland Harbor
Light, associate patron; Louise
Walker, Seaside Chapter, secretary:
Millie Thomas, Golden Rod Chap
ter, treasurer Elsie Hawkins, Har
bor Light, conductress; Avis Brazier,
Grace Chapter, associate conduc
tress; Blanche Vose. Grace Chapter,
chaplain; Emma Young, Grace,
marshal; Alta Dimick, organist of
Golden Red as organist; Marion
Upham. Harbor Light, Adah; Gert
rude Bcody, Golden Rod, Ruth;
Leah Davis, Grace Chapter, Esther;
Lottie
Crowley,
Forget-me-not,
Martha; Hazel Dixon. Mt. Pisgah,
Elec to; Blanche Bishcp. Seaside,
warder; Gilford Butler Forget-menot, sentinel.
Leola Oxton of Harbor Light
Chapter and Leman Oxton, past
patron of Harbor Light Chapter
were guest candidates.
Hazel Dixon, grand Electa and
Winifred Milne, grand Martha of
the Grand Chapter of Maine were
present.
Refreshments
were
served in tlie banquet hall after
the meeting.
The committee was Jessie Har
ris, Mabel Wilson, Gwen Dowling.
Gladys DavLs. Daisy Davis, Gladys
Hocking, Belle Anderson, Etta
Hall, Jean Bachelder.
The waiters were Henry Pater
son, Clyson Coffin, Alfred Hccking.
Harold/ Dowling and Robert Mar
riott.
There will be a rehearsal after
next state meeting May 15 with
a “crazy lunch.”

■SENTERfCRANE'S

MRS Cf ’.’AR I A ME
COl'l ■ liblH.li III.

Zx Zs Zs z~.

STORE FOBS NOW—WON’T WAIT

Telephone 3-5

SAVE Your Woolens!

Wooden Ships
What ls going to happen to the
Blankets, Draperies, Carpets, etc., with
The first contract for building
one hundred million dollar in
wj
dustry, Maine has developed in wooden barges is being launched
re-creating a million Americans this week and it is expected this
T
for further service is naturally a will be followed by further con
3 $
matter of very great concern to tracts that will start the hammers
ii 1
High Test Insect Spray
thousands of people in Maine who going, in more and more of our
Maine shipyards. The necessity of
have built their lives about* this developing wooden "construction
Sweet Smelling
industry.
,
Kills Moth Worms
for not only ‘barges but tug boats
iRADf MARK
The President and 'Don Nelson and many smaller croft for both
Also Kills Flies, Mosquitoes,
hir.H TLiVU
and Secretary Iekes have all in Naval and Maritime uses Is
1
I NS1 CT
Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs, Etc.
dicated' their conviction of the
spreading like wildfire.
ITere’s an all-purpose insect
importance of proper recreation in
The Senate this past week al ’’■Sunday Punch,” starring William Lundigan and Dan Dailey, Jr. Cospray that really gets results!
the war effort a-t the result of the located 20 million dollars in a
feature is Dennis O’Keefe in “Affairs of Jimmy Valentine”
It’s non-oily and has a really
A7U.V
lessons of England and Germany supply bill for providing wooden
pleasant odor.
Try it—and
MOTH
In the last three years. This de barges and tugs for the Inland and
WORMS
you’ll never be without it!
6s
PUU
BUM
mand, however, comes in conflict coastal waterways. Meanwhile the
MO8OV1T0CS
amts aojuxes
with the stringent limitations of Board of Economic Welfare re
Pint Size,
.59
CLUS CNWS &
CMHTHXTUs
our war economy. Rubber use sponsible for all our foreign trade Some News Items We Pub
« fi fi fi
Quart Size,
.89
i t rr.cTivi:
must be drastically reduced. This is giving, serious thought to the
STAIN’Jl* s
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
lished Nearly Half a
Gallon Size,
2.97
.w RMtt]______ B
may mean nationwide rationing of utility of good old fashioned
Correspondent
Century Ago
Sprayer,
.39
gasoline to save rubber. Meanwhile schooners for use in- some of our
« a ««
transportation of gas along the South American, trade since it be
West Rockport, May 7.
eastern seaboard is temporarily comes evident that steel ships to Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Also On Sale
disrupted by the submarine block service 'this trade will not be
These items taken from The
Past matrons and patrons cf Ivy
ade. How soon we shall be able to available for a long time to come Courier-Gazette on dates shown Chapter, O.ES. will be honored
have been passed to me. They
Special Combination of Expellets,
meet this menace along our coast
and South America is facing an might interest some older readers. Friday at the stated meeting.
as effectively as we have in the
economic and social crisis as a re Most, of the names are familiar Mrs. Laura Starrett. Miss Eda St.
sipent Sunday with his mother
North Atlantic remains to be de
3 Oz. Expello Crystals,
suit
of losing all commercial con to me though I am of the younger Clair, and Mrs. Helen Maxey are
Mrs. W A. Richards.
termined.
generation.
on
the
committee.
tact
with
tlie
outside
world.
Waldoboro's first blackout which
No State will sacrifice as much
I believe tlie “Almon Mank1’
Fantastic as it might seem to
The rationing for gas will be at
took place Friday was pronounced as Maine in the next six mon tits
21/2 Lbs. Expello Crystals,
should have read "Alton Mank,"
a success by Civilian Defense offi as a result of gas rationing. Au think of going back to sail, the as I have never heard of an ••Al the High School building 1.30 to 8.30
cial,. Chief Air Raid Warden tomotolie travel is going to ‘be matter is being seriously consid- mon” but have known of Alton” J Tuesday; Wednesday and Thursday
1.98, 2.98 and 5.98
ered in Washington by some of who would have been likely to have 4 to 8.30.
John Dvorak contacted 13 wardens
drastically reduced. That means
by telephone in five minutes which that filling stations and other es the highest authorities as the re lived here then.
The
Congregational
Ladies’
G. A. Miller must have returned
sp« aks well for the efficiency of tablishments serving the transient suit of conditions in countries to from Florida improved in health Circle will serve public supper
our South which are almost cut for he was a regular correspon Thursday, committee, Mrs. Willis
the local telephone service.
public are going to feel the full
off from commerce with the out dent to Tlie Courier-Gazette un Vinal, Mrs. Roland Starrett, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller and
force of the blow of gas rationing.
til' tlie early 19'20s.
side world.
daughters Mary and Nancy spent
Alice MacDougall, Mrs. William
Garages will be less affected be
M. Heald
It is suggested that schooners
Sunday witli Mrs. W. T. Spear in
Cunningham.and Mrs. Willard
• • * *
cause new cars are now coming on will not be as easy to detect in
Portland.
West Rockiport items — Oct. 17, Boggs.
the road* and more and more re
Mrs. Bernard Benner visited pairs will be necessary to keep the transit by the listening mechanism 1893:
The Baptist Women’s Mission
Mrs. Jennie Mitchell caught a
of tiie submarine as a boat the
Friday with her daughter Mrs. old car functioning.
Circle
wili meet Wednesday at the
throb of whose propellors may be large mink in a trap the other day. Montgomery rooms.
Roger Cowley in Wiscasset.
He had killed a numbr of her hens
In England the elimination of
Registration for gasoline ra new autos resulted in a doubling heard for many miles, and it is and she took her revenge.
Pvt. Avard Robinson who has
tioning cards will be held Tues of the garage service activities. also suggested that the boats may
G. A. Miller and wife started
been
in Virginia has been trans
day, Wednesday and Thursday This will help somewhat in that be small enough not to toe con from here Monday for Florida
ferred
for training in an Army
sidered worth a torpedo by the where they will remain during the
from 7 to 9 at the High School
field.
base
hospital
in the State of
Winter
if
his
health
permits.
long range German submarines
buildings.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Mrs. J. A. Clark has returned Washington.
While the overnight cabins will
Mrs. William Labe is spending suffer greatly there are in many who have a very limited carrying from a New Hampshire hospital
Ycung people will meet at the
Miss Verna Robinson, who has Baptist Church at Wiley’s Corner
i few days with Mr. and Mrs. instances possibilities of develop capacity.
where she has been under treat
been
ill is improved.
ment.
Meanwhile the submarine al
Benjamin Reed at Forest Lake.
Thursday at 7 o’clock. The mid
ing attractions for a longer stay
Mrs.
Minot
Telman
has
been
Pupils of the seventh and eighth week service Thursday will be at
Samuel Stahl went Friday to so that people can live happily for ways fears the Q-boat which was
very sick. Dr H. L. Eaton attends grades have been 100 percent in
New York where he will remain a week or two before taking their a development of the last war and her.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Toivo
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines in
served as a decoy to destroy the
qualification
for
junior
first
aid
for a few days.
Hendrickson
cf Friendship. Coffee
MLss Gertrude Andrews, teach
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
limited allocation of gas to return
submarines. The front page story er, had to close her school a day certificates, under the instruction will be served. Sunday at 1.30 a
Mrs. James A. Duane has re
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
home.
in the New York Times this past or two on account of illness.
of Mrs. Genevieve Welington, Finnish service will be held at the
small words to a line.
turned to her Friendship street
The railroads will continue to
It is said that seven persons in their teacher. Children, who have school house at Finntown.
week suggested this possibility and
home after spending the Winter
function. In spite of the current
family of James Walden are sick.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. e. advertise
inquiry in various high govern
in Quincy, Mass.
Frank Oxton has bargained his qualified are: Grade 7, Pauline
talk regarding limitation of vaca
ments
which require the answers to be sent to The CourierWilliam H. Brooks, Jr. spent tion travel there will be very con mental sources reveals' that it is house and lot to a Mr. Smith. It Anderson, Robert Anderson, Doro
To sooth the throat add two
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
being given serious consideration. was formerly used as a parsonage. thy Beane, Joyce Butler, Joseph tablespoons of honey to the juice
Sunday in Portland.
siderable opportunity for people
Chapman, Jill Cogan, Emerson of one lemon and: one orange. Sip
Those from here attending the to spend the extra oash that is ,1 Barges with greater carrying
fun ral of Mrs. Ina A. Smith at going to be burning a hole hi capacity are also being given con
Crockett, Alice Griffin. Patricia slowly.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Coopers’ Mills Thursday were Mrs. their pockets for getting down to sideration as the shortages of
John Pushaw has been ill with Martin, Earl Pease. Ruth Pease,
1941 CHEVROLET >2-ton panel truck
SEVEN keys on ring, lost in vicinity
Vernon Ranquist, Beth Robinson
S. H. Weston, Mrs. K. K. Weston, Maine by rail although they may steel becomes more and more grippe.
for sale Excellent condition. May be seen of Stanley's Garage.
W- F. DAVI<
at Stanley’s Garage or Tel. 702, JAMES Union.
50*52
Mrs. A. E. Boggs, Mrs. William not have the Pullman cars and acute. In the not distant future it
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ingraham of and Frances Snowdeal; grade 8,
PEASE.
51*53
seems not at all unlikely that Boston were week-end guests of Gilbert Boggs, Louie Cogan, Har
Labe and Miss Marcia Blaney
sleeper accommodations of other
4-ROOM furnished apt. to let at 43
SPRING tooth harrow for sale. 5 ft.
David, son of Mr. and Mrs. Car- days. But if they really wish to woeden shipping will have an Mr. Ingraham's mother Mrs. Ele- vel Crockett, Lillian Durrell, Joyce Brewster
St.
MRS. ANSEL SAUN wide: ah-o cultivator Tel. 263-14. City,
or AIMO KAJAUDER. RF.D.. Thom
Halligan, Harry Laiho, Carroll DERS. 21 Orange St., Tel 1103 M.
roll- T. Cconey, Jr. is a patient at get to Maine, and they do. they even greater development than nora Ingraham.
51-53 aston.
51*53
Martin,
Edward
Maxey,
'Patricia
occurred
during
the
last
world
war.
State Street Hospital. Portland.
Miss Mildred Webster of Somer
YOUNG mun wanted for grocery
will be able to get there by day
ROOM to let at 31 EIM ST.
51-53
TWO-tenement house for sale, lights, business.
FLINTS MARKET, Main
Even as the submarine menace ville. Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Moody, Herbert Moon, Earle Moore
Mrs. Ida Orbeton is visiting train and spend a comfortable
toilets; at South End
TEL 763-M St.
51.53
MODERN 2-room apartment to let.
51*53
is met along our coas/t there will C. C. Childs.
Jr., Adelbert Norwood, Mary Nor 57 PACIFIC ST
relatives in Massachusetts.
51*53
GIRL wanted for general house
two weeks’ vacation.
SIDEHrLL plough, $6: drop head work. Apply 2S RANKIN ST.
51-53
Mrs. Sttwart Orbeton of Rock
Mrs. Albert Brown of Thomaston wood. Bernys Overlock, Charles
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment to Singer
The Maine Development Com still not be available the shipping
$10; child’s playhouse, 3’,ix7..
let.
bath,
garage.
TEL.
22-M.
235
LOBSTER
boat
wanted
22
to
26
ft
port was guest speaker Friday at mission and the Maine Publicity required to carry on our most es was guest Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Overlock, Barbara Perry, Jean Broadway.
51*53 5” high, $7. for sale. C. F PRESCOTT with motor preferred
R H. RACK51*53
a meeting of the Community Gar Bureau may well re-key their sential trade with South America. Lester Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. nette Perry, Warren Philbrook,
LIFT*. TEL 58-4. City.
51*53
4-ROOM apartment to let. all mod
1937 PORD DeLuxe for sale, good
SINGLE garage wanted for 4 months
den Club, Mrs. Orbeton is the publicity somwhat along this line This is likely to be the case for Howard of Rockland wpre callers Flora Simmons, Alfred Wilson, ern Apply at CAMDEN AND ROCK tires,
cheap. TEL. Camden 538 eve
LAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634
50-tf
ln Rockland. Give location, price and
president of the Maine Federation because it is still true that there some time to come as all the larg Wednesday at the Merrill home.
Frances Wren and Robert Wyllie.
51*53 description
Write "R A." care Con
2 ROOM
nicely
furnished
apart
rier-Gazette.
51-lt
of Garden Clutos.
er
ships
are
required
in
our
con
ment to let on bathroom floor All
Wilbur
Mills
of
Camden
visited
PURE
bred
Jersey
bull
for
sale.
10
Woman’s Club Program
is no happier spot to spend a
HELP wanted at ParlT Street Luncl?
newly papered and painted with all months old. RALPH PEARSE. Union
Tlie annual business meeting of couple of weeks than in the State stantly expanding traffic overseas. Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John
kitchen. TEL 114-W, 18 Le Me, Tel. LlncolnvlUe 11-3.
50-52
51-53 Must be familiar with cooking
Mrs. Lulu Cunningham, retired electric
land St.
50-52
tlie Parent Teachers' Association
Pushaw.
MAID
wanted,
care
of
youni^thil<l
FOR Sale—Have few 16x6.50, 16x7.00.
of Maine with all its vast, cool
teacher, was elected president of
50*52
FURNISHED apartment to let, 3 16x7.50 and one 17-lnch tire, with TEL. Thomaston 116.
was held Thursday at tlie High stretches of beach and lake and
W. S. Lothrop had as week-end
rooms,
fine
condition.
Suitable
for
NORTH
WALDOBORO
the Woman’s Club at the annual couple: references required: no tran tubes; also large bunch of good used
LACE Curtains laundered on stretch
School building. The report of the stream and woods and hills. The- The old-new pastor of tlie Meth guest Mrs. Belle White of Portland.
furniture, consisting of one over ers or by hand. Called for and demeeting held Friday. She replaces sients. C. A EMERY. Tel 436-M. 50-tf stuffed
set, Kelvlnator electric re livered.
TEL 866
50*52
nominating committee which con lure of these is as strong as ever odist church. Rev. H. Louise
Miss Lucretia Pushaw and C. E.
Ice
refrigerators,
stoves
TWO small apartments to let. all frigerator.
GIRL'S bicycle wanted
D-RUBENsisted of Miss Agnes Creamer, to all the weary workers in Perry, conducted a fine service Wellman of Head-of-the-Lake, Mrs. Grace Simmons, who has modern
improvements, one furnished and heaters, bureaus, chairs, tables, STEIN.
Tel 1285.
50 52
served excellently in that capacity at 6 Talbot Ave RUBENSTEINS stands and beds, good used furnace,
Mr. Ernest Boggs and Mrs. Betty
Antique Shop. Tel. 1285.
49-51 and two oil stoves, many other ar
A 1936. '37 or ’38 Plymouth or Chev
southern New England and New Sunday, concluding with a com Hope were vLsitors Thursday at the since 1939.
ticles.
Plenty of new Kalamazoo rolet sedan wanted. Must have good
Hilton was accepted and these York who will wish to get away. munion service in which the great Pushaw home
YATES cottage at Owls Head to let,
Call Sunday or after. H B
tires and in perfect running condi
by week, month, or season. 16 acres stoves.
Other
officers
are:
vice
presi

officers elected: President, Mrs. Let us make sure the avenues are er part of the congregation par
KALER.
Tel. 5-25, Washington. 50*52 tion
TEL 466-W. Rockland
49-51
Elizabeth Howard who was with
fine view, all convenlenc
nces. Inquire
1
at
dents,
Mrs.
Grace
Wyllie,
Mrs.
POST
OFFICE
TWO
painters
wanted
at
once
49-51
Lawrence Weston; vice president, kept open.
her daughter Mrs. Lester Merrill
QUARTERED oak dining room set
ticipated.
,
E. MOORE. Warren. Tel
Carrie R. Smith; recording secre
FURNISHED 2 room apartment to for sale, 60" round extension table. WILDER
Mrs. B. G. Mitler; secretary, Mrs.
during
the
Winter,
is
in
Port
Clyde,
49 51
Some of the boys went Satur
In spite of confusing communi
let, use of bath. Available May 9. 3 leaves. 6 chairs, china closet, buffet, 14 3 _______
Clifford Porter; treasurer, Mts. cations from various sources of day to Muscongus. returning with where she will remain with her tary, Mrs. Alena Starrett; finan adults only. Tel. 759-J. MRS. GER serving table and mirror. ELMER C.
GIRLS bicycle wanted, in pood
DAVIS, 375 Main St.. City. Tel 77
condition.
Write "XYZ" care Coi:
cial secretary,, Mrs. Alice Mathews; TRUDE SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St.
Harold Ralph; chairman of pro
50-52 rier-Gazette
50-52
49*51
authority in Washington there is a good catch of smelts. They daughter Mrs. Sydney Davis during treasurer, Mrs. Chisie Trone. The
gram committee, Mrs. A. D. Gray; no question that the tanker prob are allowed to take them with the Summer.
3-ROOM
furnished
apt.
to
let.
LONG haired kittens wanted at
McRAE 75 cubic foot store refrlg7
to 4 months
DELIA
adults.
Inquire 12 Warren St. or 11 rator for sale, all glass doors.. New
chairman of membership commit lem is extremely serious as> the re their hands only and for family
Mrs. Lester Merrjll has returned slate was presented 'by Mrs. Edina James
YORK, 111 Pleasant St.
49 51
St.
49-tf Frlgldalre cooling equipment Reason
Overlock,
chairman
of
the
nom

tee, Ernest Boggs. The silver and suit of the submarine blockade use.
from Augusta General Hospital
ROCKLAND SALES &
ITRESS1
5-ROOM modern apt., partly fur able price.
wan
ted
at
Thorndl
50*52 Hotel With or without experience ke
inating committee.
nished to let: 36 Pleasant St
MIKE SERVICE, Tel 738-W.
dishes recently bought by the as along our coast and the necessity
Mrs. Addie L. Walters visited where she received surgical treat
ARMATA. 21 Brewster St
49-51
49-51
POLICE and Collie pups for sale.
sociation were on display and of supplying Australia with oil to Sunday with Mrs. Laura M. ment.
At the meeting, presided over
males,
$2
J.
TARVATNEN
FURNISHED apartment to let. 283 AU
HAVE buyers for properties on shore
were most attractive. Refresh keep our planes and ships func Teague, who has been confined to
50*52 or having good water or country view.Mrs. Fred Berry and children by Mrs. Carrie Wyllie, vice presi Main St. or 77 Park St.. TEL 1154 or Friendship Rd . Cushing.
330. V. F. STUDLEY
49-tf
in Knox or Lincoln Counties. F II
ments were served and the teach tioning.
dent,
excellent
reports
of
the
spent
Saturday
in
Rockport
as
9-ROOM 2-tenement house for sale, WOOD. Court House. Rockland, Me
the house for several weeks with
HOUSE to let ln good condition. ln Warren village.
E.
O
PERKINS.
_ ___________
47-52
ers and assistants engaged in the
price. Call MR. LUFKIN. Warren.
50*54
The loss of Java and its oil wells a severe cold, but is much im guests of .Mrs. Berry’s mother, Mrs. year’s work were given. It wps Reasonable
Tel. 292-R, Rose H1U Farm. Owls Head.
MIDDLE-AGED woman wanted I1'
voted
to
give
the
Knox
County
sugar registration.
Paige.
1941
SPECIAL
DeLuxe Chevrolet live on place at Pleasant Point, capable
________________ _____________________ 47-52
spelled trouble for the tankers proved.
Rural
Religious
Education
the
4-ROOM unftirnlshed apartment to Club Coupe for sale, with heater, ra of doing general work around tlie
Arthur
Upham
has
employment
in
dio.
good
tires,
low
mileage. $800
that serve New England.
Newell H. Genthner
Misses Madelyn Miller and Shir
house. Must be good cook
House Is
let at 48 Grace St., all modern, adults TEL. Camden 2259.
50*52 equipped with all modern convent
sum of $5. A committee was ap only.
ley
Miller
were
guests
Sunday
of
I
1
TEL.
133
47-tf
With
everyone
else
in
Maine
Newell H. Genthner, 76, died
Write JAMES FLETT, Plea-an’
USED hotel range for sale. Tn per ences
Raymond Ludwig of Hope called pointed by the president to work
47*52
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL. fect order, almost new Has 2 ovens Point, Me
May 9 at the home of his daugh busy and with many opportunities Misses Clarissa Miller and Eliza
with Miss Carolyn Hayden, coun 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 46-tf Ideal for restaurant or hotel. STON
beth
Miller
|
Friday
on
relatives
in
this
place.
500-GAL.
pressure
tank,
or
larger
for
employment
constantly
open

ter, Mrs. Laura Genthner.
UNFURNISHED apt. to let, 4 rooms INGTON FURNITURE CO . 313 319 wanted. E E JAMESON. Waldobcr,
selor of the Sub-Deto Club, in the and
50-52
Mrs. Jennie Noyes with children,
bath
Inquire 12 Knox St.. TEL. Main St.. Tel. 980. Rockland.
Mr. Genthner is survived by ing up there will be some measure
_____________
46*51
presentation ot a fashdon show to 156-W.
46-tf
ONE feather mattress and one bed
of
compensation
for
the
undoubt

FURNITuRE wanted to upholster
Edwin,
Permelia
and
Viola,
were
SOUTH
HOPE
two sons. Roland and Carroll; one
for
sale,
excellent
condition.
TEL
FURNISHED apartment of three
called for and delivered. T J pi.wtM
be given this month at Town hall.
50-52 ING. 19 Birch St., Tel 212-W.
43-rf
daughter, Mrs. Laura Genthner; ed difficulties the Maine recrea callers Monday on Mrs. Ruby I Mrs. Ruby O’Neil and Robert On the committee are Mrs. Anna rooms and bath to let. Available May 618-R or 170 South Main St
1.
Tel
755
M.
MRS
R.
B.
MAGUNE.
FIRST class dark loam for sale.
tional industry will face.
Walter Miller. They brought their 1 Hillgrove of Pcrtland called Sunday
and nine grandchildren.
196
North
Main
St
46-tf
RCHARD MAKIE, Tel. 553-M. West
Maine ingenuity, however, will lunch to picnic in the Cassie at the home of Mrs. O’Neil’s par- Starrett, Miss Frances Spear, and
Meadow Rd.
49*60
Funeral services were held
Mrs.
Carrie
Smith.
WORK horse for sale, weight 1600
Monday at the heme of Mrs. devote itself to the task of adapt Walter house, their one time home. I ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrifield.
lbs Clever and sound. S. RUOHOMAA.
On the program, “What Books
FOR SALE
Mrs. Lydia Morse was a caller
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts went
Dodges Mt., Rockland. Tel. 813-R
Laura Genthner, Rev. Harold ing its resources to these new con
.
£Oam for sale- WILLIAM
For $6500. a beautiful home over
and pictures I would take to a
50-52 ANDERSON, Tel. 23-W. West Meadow
ditions and there will still be a Monday on the family of E. G. Sunday to Massachusetts.
Nutter officiating.
looking Penobscot Bay. This ls an
rcl
______________
_____________ 50*55
EARLY
cabbage
plants.
tomato
tremendous field to serve.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring Bennett, Jr. desert island,” appeared Mrs. Edna attractive home.
plants, for sale
CHARLES WADE,
DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 "per
Waldo Ave, Tel. 1214-W.
50-52 hundred. Tel. 532. H. W. LITTLE 360
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We met on Tuesday evening
with Agnes Smalley, in a single
meeting of the discussion group, so
that all might participate in a
"Question Box” session, designed to
review, once mere, the ideology and
technique of credit unionism and
cc-operative effort in all cf its
phases.
At tlu; end cf the first hour, the
Icrmal meeting was adjourned and
all participated in making the new
pesters, designed to give impetus to
cur new membership drive.
"We" are happy to say that an
effoit Ls being made to continue tiie
publication and distribution cf
"Maine Co-cpera fives.” and “We”
wish to assure Ted Holmes, on Gotts
Island, of our full support. Most cf
its feel that the paper belongs tc
those pecple along the coast who are
interested in co-cpera tion and "We”
are anxious to do our bit in keeping
it flying.
Members of the “Old Guard” are
meeting cn Tuesday evening with
Frances Smith and a second group
of newer members in the Credit
Unicn is invited to meet with Ralph
Earle tc discuss some ct the basic
principles involved. “We” extend
a cordial welcome to all who would
meet with us

Tse American I .eg ion and Aux. 1 j hold a joint meeting May
MONHEGAN
, supper at G o'clock.
Harvey Cushman has returned
. u. cussion Club will meet toto the island, after spending a few
Aitli Mr. and Mrs. Theron
days on the mainland
Mrs Henry Stanley and daugh
M, ii W Fifield has returned
ter
Enid, recently joined Mr.
: , v. it witli her daughter. Mrs.
Stanley
in Brunswick.
„:,)i Shields, in North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field went
Ri-; i ct housekeepers at Union
Circle were Mrs. Andrew Wednesday to New Haibor.
Mrs. I.eroy Nickerson. Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Partridge has opened
Henmgar and Mis. Charles her cottage, the Sea Gull, for the
season
Mr. and Mrs. Albert
M 1, it. Smith enterta ned as Mersfelder of Newark. N.J., whom
le ts Friday. Mrs. Ernest Mrs. Partridge has been vLsiting
. Mi- • Elizabeth Pease, Mtv. for tiie past month, accompanied
ilu.r le Smith, Mrs. Scott Little- her to the island and will return
Mis George Newbert. Mrs. Thursday to their home.
ra Hardison and Mrs. Frantt
Sherman Stanley is enjoying a
Winslow.
\
few days vacation at home.
M. Harold Arey iRuth Ross) is
Dr. Jean Weidensall who spent
a patient in Baylor Hospital. Dallas, the Winter at the Knox Hotel,
Texas.
Thomaston, has opened her cot
M: Mary L. Arey is convalescing tage for the Summer.
at the heme of her daughter. Mis.
Mrs. Polly Steele of New York
El. " Hall, at 241 Short Hill avenue, City, arrived Wednesday and has
Springfield, N. J.
opened her cottage for the season.
Olga MacDonald, student
Mrs.
“Peggy" Hammond of
e at Kncx Hospital. Rockland. Boothbay Haibor, is instructing
j t Saturday of her parents. a class in first aid.
Members of
M: ,.i. Mrs. Ted MacDonald.
the class are: Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Connaway, Leonebel
Connaway,
Sit). -.Iih to The Courier-Gazette Mrs. Clara Burton. Mrs. Marie
Fess, Jeanette Foss. Maynard
Orne.. Thomas Orne, William
Orne. Mrs. Geraldine Given, Mrs.
Pear’. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Winter. Phyllis Chadwick. Char
AND HE SAID, I
lotte Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdi
’MY YOUR
nand Day, Mrs. Elizabeth Green,
CAKES ARE COOP!
Mrs. Joephine Townsend. Harvey
Cushman and Everett Carter.
Mrs. Pearl Davis has returned
and she said, ,7’
to
her duties at the Monhegan
*BUT DIVINE ! J
Library.
,
Pvt. Russell Carter, son of Ev
erett Carter, Wednesday visited
J ANDI SAY-TELL US
the island. Pvt. Carter is sta
1 HOW IT’S DONE
<__________
tioned In the Quartermaster Co..
Key Field. Meridian. Miss.
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APPLETON MILLS
A defense meeting was held re
cently with a large attendance a
great deal of Interest was shown
in the various projects. Arthur
Robbins spoke on the Air Obser
vation Post, and Charles Shaker
and Ormond Keene, on other
aspects
of
Civilian
Defense.
The
blackout
held)
Wednes
day night was highly successful.
The school hcuse has been
entirely renovated, the work of
the N.Y.A. boys. Ceilings, walls,
and wood-work are now resplen
dent in their coats of new paint,
and the desks were scraped and
varnished
These High School pupils under
direction of the committee on Ci
vilian Defense, Roland Gushee,
and Carolyn Page, are making a
house-to house canvass to obtain
pledges for the sale cf War Bonds:
Grace Grinnell. Rupert Fisk. Law
rence .Pease, Carleton Wetherell
Effie Hill, Irving Philbrook, Paul
Maddocks, Helen Aldus, Raymond
Gushee, and Mary Miller.
Practice will be held at the next
regular meting of Golden Rod Re
bekah Lodge in preparation for
the visit of the Warden of the
Rebekah Assembly of Maine,
scheduled for June 10 The dis
trict meeting will be held June 13
in Union.
Mrs. Georgia Handley called
Friday on Mrs. Joshua Wentworth.
Norman Hammond of the Uni
versity of Maine and South Port
land called Tuesday at Miss Fan
nie Gushee’s.
,Recent Belfast visitors were:
Mrs. Hanna Salo. Mrs. Frances
Robbins, Mrs. Helen Gushee and
the Misses Dorothy Salo and Effie
Hill. Mrs. Salo and Mrs. Gushee
took the parts of warden and
conductor, visiting officers' night
at the Rebekah Lodge there.
There are enough signed up for
a course in Motor Corps and a
class will start soon. The ad
vanced first aid course, under Leo
Crooker cf Camden is nearly fin
ished. At the meeting last Tues
day Mr. Crooker was assisted by
Edwin Dodge of Camden. A new
course in standard first aid started
Monday with Charles Shaller as
instructor. Earle Ludwick w’as in
Appleton Tuesday and Thursday
nights

instructing

-the

air

raid

wardens and the w’ar time depu
ties.

UNION

The rationing fcr gas will be at
the High Schocl building 1.33 to 8 30
Tuesday; Wednescay and Thurs
day 4 to 8.30.
Mrs. Laura Daniels is visiting
friends ih Warren.
Mrs. Linda Davis who has been
confined to her house by illness is
about again.
Justin Ames has night employ
ment at the Warren Woolen Mill
and commutes.
Mrs. Lila Burrill spent the ipast
week with friends in Rockland.
Mis. Bertha Howe is in Green
field. Mass., to visit Mr. Hcwe who
is caring for his uncle. His father
also is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton
have returned from a trip to
.Washington, D C. where they visit
ed his aged mother and a sister.
Ellery Townsend is boarding at
PORT CLYDE
Harold Butler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell of
Willard Rich who had made
Wakefield. Mass., are at their Sum his home with his sen Irving Rich,
mer heme.
was stricken with a heart attack
Mr. and Mrs. I. Lawton Bray and and died Monday. Funeral ser
children of Rockland were recent vices w’ere held at the Rich home
guests cf Mr. Bray’s aunt. Mrs. Ada Wednesday. Rev. L. F. Ross offi
Brennen.
ciating. Interment was in Sears
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Davis and port. Mr. Rich had made many
daughters, Sylvia and Judith of friends while here by his kind,
Rcckland visited Sunday with Mr. genial disposition, and neighbors
and Mrs. Forest R. Davis.
and friends will miss this fine
Mrs. Lillian Coffin lias returned man.
home after spending the Winter in
Mrs. Carrie Esancy is confined
to the house by illness.
Fort land.
Mrs. Geoigia Mills went recentThe Willing Workers held a food
i
ly
to Connecticut where she has
sale Tuesday at Mrs. Mary Barton s.
employment.
Mrs. Mary Jcnes and Mrs. Eth?l
Mrs. Selma Hansen and son
Coffin visited Mrs. Alice Jones re Robert of Washington was a visi
cently.
tor last Tueday at heme cf her
Mrs. Bessie Lermond of Thomas mother. Mrs. Carrie Esancy.
tcn passed the week-end with her
Mrs. Charles Thursten has re
turned
frcm the hospital much
mother. Mrs. Clara Morse.
improved
in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fcwler and
Mrs. Lawrence Hannon and
Miss Janet Hopkins of Augusta daughter Joan were visiters last
spent Sunday with Mrs. Frank Hop Tuesday at Mrs. Chester Hannon’s.
kins.
F. K. Roy has returned from
Herbert Murray whe has employ Providence where he has been em
ment in Portland was home for a ployed.
week-end visit.
According to the army quarter
Of the original 13 states New master ’corps, it costs an average
Hampshire was the only one not of 52 cents a day to feed the man
invaded by British forces during in uniform.
the Revolution.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

Wonders!

Follow The Trend
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Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

Rockland League of
Women Voters

Monday through Friday at 1.38 P. M., over Stations WNAC, Boston;
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providenc e; W I BZ, Bangor.

A Year Reviewed

The fourth annual membership
meeting of the Rockland League
of Women Voters was held Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Kennedy Crane, 19 Beech street
with 18 present. The secretary,
Mrs. Joseph Dondis. gave a regi
me of the year's activities.
Membership meetings have been
held regularly once a month with
from 20 to 25 present. These meet
ings were held at the homes of
members.
At the membership
meetings the speakers below’ were
presented by the department functicning during the month:
Government and Child Welfare—
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., chair
man. Mrs. Sumner Sewall, wife of
the Governor of the State spoke
on "Nutrition” and Miss Lena
Parrot of Augusta on “Child Wel
fare.”
Government and Foreign Policy
—Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy as chair
man. The speakers were .Capt
Keryn ap Rice whose subject was
“Our Island Outposts”; Rev. John
Smith Lowe. “Canada, America's
Problem”; and Mrs. Robert Mor
rison. “Latin America."
Government and Education—
With ’Mrs. Keryn ap Rice as chair
man who presented Mrs. J. Maiden
De Shon, State President of
League and delegate to National
Convention.
Her subject was
"How Citizens Can Prepare to
Meet the War Emergency.”
Government and Economic Wel
fare—Mrs. Laurence Miller as
chairman, outlined a report of the
February’ program, at which Mrs.
Philip Chapman of Portland talked
on "Housing and Defense" and
“Government
and
Housing."
Charles Jillson traced the em
ployment
industry
throughout
Knox County and the Naval Base
now under construction. Paul At- j
wood of Bangor, spoke on "Fed
eral Housing Association for De
fense.”
Government and Its Operation—
Under the leadership of .Mrs
Oliver Holden who introduced as
her guest speaker, Percy R. Keller,
town manager of Camden, whose
subject was “Town Management.”
Reports were given by Mrs.
Joseph Dondis. Mrs. Allan Murray,
Miss Dorothy Lawry, Mrs. Edward
Hellier. Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs.
Robert Burns, Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper. Jr., Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy,
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice and Mrs. Law
rence Miller.
The publicity chairman. Mrs.
Robert Burns expressed thanks to
the newspapers and to the local
paper. The Courier-Gazeete which
has been more than generous in
devoting so much space to the
column “Follow The Trend." Dur
ing the past year the league has
received 798 inches of publicity.
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy read the
revision of the Constitution and
by-laws and it was approved by
the league.
The three State delegates of the
Rockland League which is to be
held here May 21 and- 22 are Mrs.
Horatio Cowan. Mrs. Keryn ap
Rice and Miss Dorothy Lawry.
Other delegates and alternates
which were approved by board and
read at annual meeting are: Mrs
Oliver Holden, Mrs. Lawrence
Miller. Mrs. Fred Snow. Mrs. Fred
eric Bird. Mrs. Robert Burns, Mrs.
Putnam Bicknell, Mrs. Burton
Bartlett, Mrs. Allan Murray, Mrs.
Cleveland Sleeper. Jr. Mrs. Ralph
Wiggin.
The nominating committees re
port w’as as follows: President.
Mrs. Oliver Holden; vice presi
dents, Mrs. Frederic Bird. Mrs.
Horatio Cowan; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Burton Bartlett;
treasurer, Mrs. Afian Murray;
signed by Mrs. Keryn ap Rice,
chairman and Mrs. Cleveland
Sleeper, Jr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wiggin.
The six qualifications voted up
on by the league in the poll on
“Make Your Congressman" are:
Political sagacity, intellectual in
tegrity. independence, lesponsiveness to constituents’ opinions,
party regularity, subordination of
party interest to national interest
responsible attitude toward mak
ing and carrying out party plat
forms.
The league wishes to thank Mrs.
Horatio Cowan for her hiany serv
ices to the club as its president,
since its organization four years
ago.
The guest speaker for the after
noon was Earle R. Hayes of the
State of Maine Personnel Depart
ment. His subject was "Merit
System in Civil Service.” He out
lined the expenditures of the
budget system and showed very
clearly more money was needed
for the budget. The personnel
department dcas not delegate its
power nor share its duty regard
ing state employment.
It is
backed by the government.
There are many vacancies occuring now due to war condition,
stated Mr. Hayes. Those drafted
into the service are given mili
tary leave and wall be reinstated
after the duration. It has been
necessary’ to speed up recruiting
exams and depend on Junior girls
for stenographic work, typists, etc.
The merit system in Maine has
existed since June 1937. Before
this, political pull played a part in
securing positions .for friends. Nowpositions are issued through exam
and appointment through merit.
The retirement act will become
effective July 1- Person may’ retire
at 65 unles physically fit, then he
may serve until 70 years old. If
an employe has been in the serv
ice 35 years he may retire and re
ceive half salary.
A forum was held after Mr.
Hayes’ talk in which he answeied
many questions.
Tea was served at conclusion of
meeting under the supervision of
Mn. Fred Snow. Mrs. Ralph Wig
gin poured and was assisted by

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

Marsha Hunt and Van Heflin are the principals in M-G-M’s new mur
der drama, "Kid Glove Killer.” Heflin plays a pclice chemist, and Miss
Hunt his assistant in feireting out clues, but they still find time for
romance.
Mrs. Frederic Bird and Miss Char

lotte Buffum.
This concluded regular meetings
until Fall.
The 22d Annual Convention of
the Maine League of Women
Voters will be held May 21 and 22.
The session will open at 11 a. m.
League headquarters will be at -the
Hotel Rockland. The nominating
committee elected by the board of
directors is composed of: Mrs.
Keryn ap Rice. Rockland; Mis.
Horton H. Lamb, Poi’tland; Mrs.
Her.schel E. Peabody, Bangor; Mrs.
Frederick Robie. Augusta; Mrs.
John O MacGraw, Blitrhill.
To this committee names may
be sent for officers and district
director.
Local league members are urged
to be present at all meetings.
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan, presi
dent of the entertaining of League
for the convention has announced
her committee chairman. In ad
dition to the nominating and pro
gram committees' these Rockland
members

will

serve:

General

chairman, Mrs. Oliver W. Holden;
credential committee chairman.
Miss Dorothy Lawry; hospitality,
Mrs. Lawrence Miller; reserva
tions and tickets. Mrs. Fred Snow;
floor committee and pages, Mrs.
Frederic Bird;
publicity. Mrs.
Robert C. Burns. Election and
courtesy committees are appointed
by* the State president at the
opening session.
The convention will be called to
order at 11 o’clock with registra
tion from 10 to 11. The morning
period will be devoted to the invo
cation, greetings from the hostess
league, response from the State
league and organization of the
convention.
The pre-convention board meet"
ing will be held on Wednesday at
4 o'clock.
As speaker fcr the banquet at
Hctel Rcckland M2y 21, the pro
gram committee is fortunate in
securing Harrison M Lakin, for
many years a member cf the
American Foreign Service who has
lived and traveled in every part of
the world. He has spent much
time in the Eastern countries; was
more than a year in the Philip
pine Islands, and a year in
Puerto Rico studying our own
colonial government. Mr. Lakin
has spent several years in Russia

both a a resident' and a traveller.
Actual experience in foreign af
fairs has provided him with a
knowledge and background of in
formation both social and political.
He has lectured at Town hall.
N Y. before Foreign Policy Asso
ciations. women’s clubs, economic
clubs and chambers of commerce.
More than two dozen well-known
schools and colleges in New Eng
land are included in hLs regular
engagements at many of these his
lectures being given as a series of
current event talks.
Tliis program committee is eomjxised of Mrs. Keryn ap Rice of
Rockland, chairman; Mrs. Earle
W. Hall. Waterville, and Mrs. Al
bert H. Barlow of the South west
Harbor League. The league is
omitting this year the luncheon
usually held at Che close of the
convention sessions and delegates
and members will leave for their
homes at noon Friday.
CRIEHAVEN
Hatton Wilssn of Port Clvde is
visiting his sons. Ralph and Fred,
Mrs. Madelyn Young and Miss
Betty Simpson have been guests of
their sster, Mrs. Guy Simpson the
past week.

M; Peaslee and sons of Somfrville, Mr. Fitch and sever il others
of Washington are cutting pulpv.<<oq here this week.
Guy Simpson who acted ..s engin
eer cn the Mary A. the past week,
returned home Sundav.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Anderson and
ir.lt nt son have returned from
Rcckland.
They were accom
panied by Kirs. Andersen s sister.
Mrs Constable of Rochester., N Y.
Fred Wilson and Oram Simpson

went Saturday tc Rockland for
lctster bait, returning the follow
ing day.
Misses Catherine Young and Beveriy Young, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Young, are home cn vacaiion from schcol in Ronuand.
House cleaning and gathering
dandelion greens are claiming the
attention of thr feminine resident.:
Belfast, Northern Ireland, has
| started an intensive collection of
waste paper.
The noblest mind the best con
tentment has.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
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HORIZONTAL
1-Compact
6-Balance

53

52.

51

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

GULS! WOMEN! TRY THIS

VERTICAL (Cont)
13-Plunder
19-Be tween (Ital.)

42-Style of modern
type
11-Encompaae all sides 44-Verb forming suffix 21- Breaeh of faith
22- Small bird
45- Egyptian god
13- Greek goddess of
|24-lneited
46- Rodent
wisdom

14- Musical note
15- A pastry
16- Clear of
17- A highway (abbr.)
18- Superlative suffix
20-R eat rain from
acting
22- Definite article
23- Cauterize
25- Look into curiously
26- Row
27- Anger
29- Wagers

30- Bigger
31- Wild animal
33-Epochs
Se-Pool
37-Very warm
99-Etectrlc (abbr.)
41-Cenjunctlon

47- At present
49- Prepoeltion
50- Guidea
52—Trapper
54— Weird
55- Made a

mistake
VERTICAL
1-Valleya

2- Rubber
3- Negative
4- Dine
5- Girt’s name
6- Couple

7- Aged
8- Suffix to denote
condition
B-Window frameq
10-The natural fat
1Z-Prefountf

We're pretty preoccupied with sponsors have for you. The Kyanvitamins these days, and calcries ize people are offering a new bode
are given rtiuch less notice than called "Bring Your Blight Ideas to
they once were. But calcries can't Life with Color" designed tc help
be overlooked entirely—they are the you brighten up your home. Then
energy producers. Every well bal there’s the Nestle’s Sugar-Saving
anced meal should contain some recipe book, the Golden Center
foods selected for their high energy- Toasted Wheat Germ set of gov
value as well as foods selected for ernment tested recipes and the La
abundant vitamin content.
Rosa bcok. “101 Ways to Use Maca
High calcrie foods are usually’ the roni.” Simply address a penny post
inexpensive foods—rich in caibohy- card to Maijorle Mills, Yankee Net
drates—foods that can be used as work, Boston, Mass.
“extenders.” So buy macaroni and
String Beans With Tomatoes— 1
spaghetti, and combine then with pound string beans. 2 slices fat pork.
meats, fish. eggs, cheese, tomatoes. 2 or 3, red tomatoes, peeled. Ster
You’ll have inexpensive one-dish ling salt, pepper and sugar, 1 cup
meals that taste gcod and are G. Washington Ace Broth, 1 table
bombshells of balanced food value. spoon minced parsley.
Rice is a high calorie food that Cut the perk into very fine strips;
doesn't ccme in for half the interest place them together witli the beans
it should. Fluffy, well-cooked rice in a deep frying pan. Remove seedy
delights both the eye and the palate, pulp from tomatoes, cut them into
and it’s sturdy, nutritive loed. There small pieces and add to the po:k
are approximately 4630 calories in and beans. Season with salt and
a pound of rice. That's good return pepper, also add sugar to taste; add
on me ney spent. And the new vita- stock; cover and cook until beans
fied rice Ls white, fluffy and deli are tender. Turn into a serving dish
cious, yet it has had Vitamin B-l and sprinkle with the parsley.
added to equal that of brown rice.
Lamb Rolls—2 pounds ground
Rice has the added charm of lamb, 2 teaspoons Sterling sa.t.
making a delicious base for inex One-eighth teaspoon pepper, 2
pensive desserts that can be glam slightly beaten eggs, u Cup minced
orous as well as nutritive. Toss celery, 1 cup chili sauce. I’i cups
snowy, bciled rice, canned pineapple dry bread crumbs.
eu-bes with some of the syrup, quar
Tncioughly combine ingredients
tered marshmallows and whipped and ferm into rolls Bake, uncov
cream lightly together to be piled ered. on a rack in a shallow pan in
into parfait glasses and bejeweled a moderate oven i350 deg. F.) fcr
with a cherry. It’s a dessert that about 43 minutes. Yield: 12 ro'ls.
combines energy and vitamins with
Baked Orange Muffle—1 cvp sift
beauty.
ed soft bread crumbs, >.a cup milk,
And if your family turns up a grated rind 1 orange, juice 2 oranges,
haughty nose at solid, energy giving 2 egg yolks. Mi cup sugar. 2 egg
cooked cereals—you can use the whites.
same dodge. Fold in some golden
Scften bread in the milk and add
date slivers, some tender bits of j rind and juice of oranges. Be.it
stewed apricots, or coarsely chopped yolks slightly with tiie sugar and
tart apple. It makes for a break . combine with first mixture. Beat
fast that packs a mighty wallop. {the egg whites stiff and fold into
We know you can't afford to be other ingredients. Fill custard cups
without one of the complete White tw'c-thirds full, set them into a pan
Cross Emergency First Aid kits of of warm water and bake in a mod
fered by the Sterling salt pecple so erate oven until firm. Turn the
we're urging you to send in your scuffle from the cups and serve with
25 cents plus the bit of paper over golden sauce.
the pouring spout of any size box
Molded Ciabmeat Salad—1 envel
cf Sterling salt right away. Tliis ope plain, unflavored gelatine, ’1
essential, carefully boxed set in cup cold water, 1 cup crabmeat, ’i
cludes sterile gauze, gauze bandage, cup celery, chopped, ’t green pee
sterile absorbent cotton, a roll of per, finely chopped. 2 tablespoons
zinc oxide adhesive tape, six white olives, chopped,
cup Cain’s may
Cross adhesive bandages ready to onnaise, 'i teaspoon Sterling salt.
use and a goed-sized bottle ol mer- ■A. teaspoon paprika. 1 tablespooa
curcchrcme PLUS a four-page vinegar.
pamphlet of emergency instruc
Scften gelatine in cold water.
tions on first aid. Address your re Place dish over boiling water and
quests to Marjorie Mills, Yankee stir until gelatine is dissolved. Cool,
Network. Bostcn, Mass.
and add salad dressing, crabmeat,
And don’t forget to get your Shef celeiy, pepper (frcm which seeds
ford hospitality tray while the sup have been removed), olives, salt,
ply lasts. They're made of spot vinegar, paprika and few grains cf
and stain proof Prestwccd and are cayene, if you like. Turn into in
done in a lovely maple finish—won dividual molds that have beei
derful for sandwich or beverage rinsed in cold water and chill Retrays, and yours for 2 labels from 1 move to nests cf lettuce leaves and
any of t>e Shefford cheeses plus 25 garnish with slices cut from stuffed
cents.
) olives, diamond shaped pieces cut
Have ycu taken advantage of all , from green pepper, celery tips an.I
the marvelous free booklets the watercress.
Velvet Sauce—4 egg yolks. 3 table
spoons sugar, 2 teaspoons Ceresoti
NORTH HAVEN
Miss Doris Russell of Vinalhaven flour, cne-eighth teaspoon Sterling
was week-end guest of Miss Norma salt, l’i cups milk, 'a teaspocn
Lappener.
vanilla, ’i teaspoon lemon extract,
Mrs. H. W. Fifield of Vinalhaven
teaspoon almond extract.
is visiting at the home of her
Beat
yolks, add sugar flour and
daughter, Mrs. V. H. Shields.
Wilfred Mills of Rockland was salt. Pour in milk and ccok in double
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Franz boiler until a little thick. Stir con
Mills.
Mrs. Orrie Woodworth went re stantly. Cool, add extract' and serve
cently to Rockland, called by ill chilled over fresh fruit.
MENU
ness of her son-in-law, Neil Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Cla-ence Waterman
Breakfast
entertained recently at their camp
Fresh Berries
at Little Thoroughfare in honor of
Prepared
Cereal
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Grant’s 9th
French Toast
wedding anniversary. Those pres
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Owen Grant,
Broiled Bacon
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Waterman
Coffee
and daughter, Phyllis. Mr. and Mrs.
Luncheon
Alton Calderwood. Mrs. Floyd Dun
•Molded Crabmeat Salad
can, Miss Fcstlna Duncan. Miss
Frances Elliott. Mr. and Mrs. Grant
' Buttered Green Peas
were presented with a set of crystal •
Hot Ro’Ls
serving dishes.
Strawberry
Ice Cream
Miss Marjorie Staples of Vinalha
Cookies
ven visited last week at Nebo
Tetley Tea
Lodge.
The Fuller Cemetery Association
^Dinner
met recently at the home of Mrs
•Lamb Rolls
Ida Leadbetter with 16 members
•String Beans with Tomatoes
present.
'
Parsley Potato Balls
Onion Relish
EAST LIBERTY
Sliced
Oranges
Jennie Davis spent several days
•Velvet
Sauce
recently in Camden with her sis
Coffee
ter, Mrs. Silas Wade who is in ill
• Recipes given
health.
Fleetwood Pride Jr. of the Uni
versity of Maine was week-end
guest at the McLain home.
Mrs. Burton A. Eastman spent
the past week with her daughter,
Mrs Paul Nickerson in Belfast.
Hawi Adams has returned home
from Everett. Mass., where she
attended the funeral of her niece,
On “Certain
Marie Bennett Peebles.
Days” of the Month
Charles R. Howes was heme for
the week-end from Providence.
Do functional month
ly disturbances make
On return he was accompanied by
you nervous, restless, high strung,
his mother, Mrs. Clarence Howes
cranky and blue-at such times?
Then try famous Lydia E. Pink
who will visit relatives in several
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It’s
Massachusetts towns.
made etpecially for women to help
relieve monthly cramps, backache
Ivan Davis is confined to the
and nervousness—due to this cause.
house by a severe cut on his foot
And ln such a sensible way! With
nature’s own beneficial roots and
which he received while cutting
herbs. No harmful opiates.
pulp in the woods Saturday.
Taken regularly—Pinkham e

25-Earth (Fr.)
28- Make a mistake
29- lnaect
31-Give
32-Termlnate

S4-A beverage
35- Sofa

36- Analyze according
to grammar
;37-Small rude
dwellings
38-Tinge
40-Combinatlon of
musical tones
42- Scarce
43- Heart

48-Portugueee coin
48-Armed conflict
81-Comparatlve suffix
ftl-De«ter (abbr.)

lfk
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Courier-Gazette Want Adz Work
Wooderal

Compound helps build up resist
ance against such symptoms. Thou
sands upon thousands benefited!
PoUow label dbecttoDi.

Tuesday-Friday

Tuesday-Friday
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companied by Mrs. Giles who will
visit in Bangor for a week.
Raymond MacFarland and fam
ily have rented the Orris Burns
xn
NAOMA MAYHEW
LEDA O CHAMPNEY
house cn Spruce street and will oc
ADFJ.LE M. ROES
Correspondent
Correspondent
cupy it the first of June.
Correspondent
£aaa
Mrs. Nellie Staples will fill the
T»l. 711
Tel 2220
station cf warder at Wiwurna
Tel. 94
Chapter OES. at Waldoboro toMiss Ruth Damery of Boston
Gas rationing cards will be night when guest officers’ night will
Mr. and Mrs. Edward) Oxton
spent
the week-end with her par
given out at the High School be observed.
had as week-end guests Mr. and
ents
Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Dam
building Tuesday, Wednesday and
Mrs. Jesse G. Keller of Milton.
The Mother and Daughter party,
Y1
ery.
Thursday from 4 to 9 p. m.
Mass. Mrs. Ralph Wyllie is also at
in ccnnecticn with the meeting of
The Baptist Ladies Circle will
Special Mother’s Day services the Trvtohelp Club, postponed from
the Oxtcn home for a few days.
- y
were held at the Methodist Church. iast night, on account of the test hold the last meeting before the
Rep. and Mrs. William T. Smith
At 11 c’clcck the paster delivered a blackout, will be held tonight at the Summer vacation, Wednesday at
have received notice from the
sermon appropriate tc the occasion Baptist vestry, with a covered dish 2 o’clock. This is the day for tak
Adjutant of the 34th. Bombard
7
ing in the daliars earned. Refresh
and at the clase all mothers present supper at 6 o’clock.
ment Group CH) Pendleton Field,
ments
will be served. Mrs. Charles
with their sons and daughters
Oregon that their son Sgt. William
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Daucett.
Vl
C.
Wood
apd Mrs. L. L. Sykes will
marched to the front and received who recently moved to the Ralph
T. Smith, Jr. who is chief person
be
hostesses.
ccrsages by Miss Maricn Weidman. Wilson house on West street, were
nel clerk of the Hq. & Hq. Sq. has
Mrs. Henderson and Mrs. True
Special music was furnished by the, given a house-warming by a group
been promoted to the grade of
A Vadult and junior choirs. The attrac-iof neighbors Saturday ight. Beano worthy will be hostesses to the
Staff Sergeant.
tive flora decorations included a was enjeyed with special prizes be Methodist Ladies Aid Wednesday
Mrs. William H. Goodell, Jr., and
large
bouquet of gladioli given by ing awarded to Mrs. Herbert Crock- at 2 o’clock at the chapel. The
daughter Honey of Roselle, N. J.
Mrs.
Maynard
Ingraham in mem-, ett and Ralph Wilson and the con Aid will hold a rummage sale
called Saturday on Mrs. Godell's
ory
of
her
mother,
Mrs. Nellie sola tion going to Mrs. Charles Thursday and Friday freon 9 to 5
niece and her husband, Ca.pt. and
Everett.
Carver. Others present were Mrs. in the building formerly occupied
Mrs. Earl Starrett.
The
Mrs. Mary Whitman left Friday Myra Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar by Bucklin Tailor Shop.
The last meeting of the Parentbuilding
will
be
open
Wednesday
for a week’s visit with relatives in Bohndell, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Teacher Association will be held
Bcston.
. Mrs. Jessie Miller cf Champney, Mrs. Florence Knight, afternoon to receive donations.
Thursday at 7.30, at which time
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Barton
Simcntcn is staying at her home Charles Carver, Mrs Ralph Wilson,
the election of officers will take
and children “Billy”, “Bobby” and
Miss
Beatrice
Ashcroft
of
Rcckland,
during
her
absence.
place. Supt. Charles E. Lord will
Mrs. Mary Louise Bek is expected Mr. and Mrs. Daucett, Miss Eliza Gertrude and Mrs. Eunice Hub
outline the different High School
to arrive from Philadelphia May 19 beth Daucett and Forrest Daucett. bard of Waterville, spent Sunday
courses and refreshments will be
to spend the Summer here. For a Lunch was served at a late hour. with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond May
served by Mrs. Charlotte Williams
brief time she will occupy "Rose Mr. and Mrs. Daucett were pre hew.
and Mrs Hilda Paulsen, while mem
Maiden Cliff Rebkah Lodge will
mary.” later opening her cottage sented with a gift from the group.
bers of the executive board will act
Mrs.
Sarah
Buzzell
of
Simonton
observe
Guest Officers Night,
“
Lyndonwood.
’
as the hospitality committee.
I Admiral Ernest J. King.
was
guest
Sunday
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Wednesday.
‘Refreshments will be
Mr. and Mrs. George Cunningham
Douglass Odom and G. Erickson of
Annie
Deane
and
her
nephew
Dr.
served.
Supreme CotBfivrtxler
attended the meeting of Limerock
Quincy, Mass., spent Saturday with
Andrew Stinson of Eastport
of ik* Entire V. 5 Fleet S**
of
Opemtfotftt.
Pomona Grange Saturday in Owl’s Hcward A. Tribou, who are spending
Albert LeSan.
ten
days
at
the
Tribou
home
on
spent
the week-end with his
Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFarland
West street.
Sketched by James L. Burns
mother,
Mrs. Leon Stinson,
A Beethoven Program
Madame Lea Luboshutz will arrive
and Maynard Marston of Rockland
Ralph Wilson arrived from Crie
Mr.
and
Mrs. Murray Smith
The after-supper program’of the
May 15 from Philadelphia to oc haven Saturday to spend a few days
arrived home Monday after ro rid
has returned to Bluehill.
passed Sunday in Tenants Harbor.
Baptist Ladies’ Circle which was
STONINGTON
cupy her cottage cn Beauchamp
ing the week-end in Boston.
arranged and given Wednesday by
with
his
family.
Jack
Clark
of
Ellsworth
is
visitMrs. Edward Hall. Jr., of Brook
Rev. Walter Smith and family
avenue for the Summer.
Mrs. Vivian Ccnnon of Bath is Mrs. Grace M Strout, afforded much
The
Baptist
Ladies
’
Circle
will
I
ing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
MacDonald.
lyn,
N. Y., ts spending a couple
spending a few d&ys with her sister profit and pleasure to t he appre have left for their new pastorate
The Farm Bureau will hold an all- hold an all-day session Wednesday of weeks with her mother Mrs.
Effle
Eaton
has
returned
to
Port

in Friendship.
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ciative listeners.
land after a visit at her home here. day meeting Thursday at the home at the Baptist vestry. A dande Ada Dyer.
The program: Soprano solo. “An
Clarence Sawyer. Gilman Mar
Donald Anderson. Her daughter Evening
lion green dinner will be served at
Mrs. Ida Barter, son Terry, and of Mrs. Edith Overlook.
Prayer,” Mrs. Mildred P
Peter McGrath returned Sunday
Judith is visiting her grandparents Berry; violin solos, “The Angel’s shall and Galen Thompson are in Carolyn Billings, who spent the
Lamont Roberts, Jr., went Satur noon, with Mrs. Nina Carroll and from Boston where he visited his
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Connon, Rock Serenade,” and “Salut d’Amour,” by the West Indies.
Winter in West Stonington, have day to Houlton where he will take a Mrs. Loana Shibles as dinner com uncle John McGrath and took a
Willis Berry. MJrs. Berry at the
land, meanwhile.
Mrs. Mario Bartlett and family returned home.
course in aviation mechanics.
mittee.
scholarship examination at Bos
Mrs. Martha Cole, Mr. and Mrs. piano; "White Cliffs of Dover,” Mary have moved to Portsmouth, N. H..
A capacity audience greeted Jim ton College.
Charles Robbins and Clayton
Mrs. Minnie Wellman was at
Berry; piano solos, “Gavotte in B
Hcrace Drowns, children, Martha Flat Major." and “Waltz Inter where Mr. Bartlett is employed. Robbins arrived Saturday from
home from Keene N. H. for a brief mie & Dick the musical cowboys
Parker Stone and Miss Ruth
and Robert of Portland, were guests lude’’ by Miss Mary Richards; lec
Mr. and Mrs. 'Richard Howell Boothbay.
of radio fame, at the Town Hall Stone of Philadelphia were guests
stay,
returning
there
Thursday
to
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Star ture. “Ludwig von Beethoven," of Quoddy Village were in town
Mrs. Dennis Eaton of Isle au Hat.t resume her wcrk.
Friday when they made their sec of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Laite
Richard L. Chittlm, instructor of recently.
rett.
has
been
visiting
her
mother,
Mrs.
ond
appearance here under the aus over the week-end.
mathematics and member of facuPy
Mrs. Mabel Withee is having a
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton of
Mr. and Mrs. James Barton of Tda Barter.
pices
of Harbor Light Club. In Del Babb has been confined to
Bowdoin College.
vacation from her duties at the
entertained friends Saturday at a
Mr. Chittim presented the life of Springfield, Mass., were recent
their
troupe
were Cora Deane, Fran his home the past week due to
Camden National Bahk. and will
picnic supper. Those present were Beethoven a revealing manner, guests of Miss Ethel Knowlton at
ces
Louise,
Blanche. Flash Willie, illness.
leave tomorrow for a trip to New
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Donaldson, tracing the development of the Tea Hill.
Kenney
Brcwn
and Andy. At inMrs. Charles Walsh is ill at her
Miss Ella Huntting and. Miss York.
»
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montgomery, genius of the great master by means
Mrs. Francis McGuire and chil
termissicn
refreshmets
were on sale home on Pearl street.
of illustrations of three of his
Katherine
Hays
of
Mcntclair
N.
J.,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Marston and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ellict and works. Fine pianistic ability was dren were recent guests of Mrs.
The Fire Department was called
have been spending several days at children, Betty and Philip, and with Mrs. Susie Auspland in
Mr and Mrs. Robert Libby.
manifest in the execution of these Frank McGuire.
charge. Approvimately $40 was net out Monday morning about 2.45
Huntting
Lodge.
Mrs. Sarah Marston of Winthrop
Benjamin Smalley and Edwin ionatas, "Beethoven's First in F
Cecil Hooper who has been
ted. Preceding the entertainment o'clock to the Hughes Woolen Co.
Minor,
”
“
The
Appasslonata
in
F
Miss
Verna
Waldron
of
Rockland
were guests Sunday at the home of
Lynch left Friday to spend a few
the entire troupe were dinner guests The fire started in the card room
Minor,” ard his last, “Opus III in home cn account of an injury to has been recent guest of her sisters,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marston.
day as the guests of “Skippy" Skill C Minor.”
his hand sustained' at the ship
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell but the cause was unknown. It
Mrs.
Arnold
Stimpson
and
Mrs.
ings, Portland.
A generous collection was received yard, has resumed1 work.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Giles and Staples.
was extinguished) by the sprink
Chief Radio Operator Oscar H. by Duane and Bruce Perron and
daughter Donna and Harold Giles cf
Ava Rich of Isle au Haut has Austin Kinney.
lers
and it is said that there was
Hyde-Joyce
Crie returned Sunday to Boston given to the treasury of the Ladies’ been visiting relatives at SandMrs. Paul York of New London, Bangor spent Sunday with Mrs.
a
heavy
sprinkler damage — ap
after spending the week-end with Circle, Mirs. H. H. Newbert president beach Farm.
Conn., who has been visiting Mr. Myra Giles at the home of C. W.
This reprint from a Lawrence,
roximately
$5,000.
his family.
Mrs. Russell Webb and1 son and Mrs. H. F. York was joined Holmes. On return they were ac- Mass., newspaper will be read with
The
Bowling
Girls Banquet will
Mrs. Albert Condon, and children, UBERrY UMEfflCKS
interest by lccal citizens:
David are residing at Higgins Thursday toy Mr. York who will
be
held
Monday
nigiht at Wads
William and Clinton, and Maynard
“Mr. and Mrs. James H. Joyce of
Beach, Scarboro while Mr. Webb spend several days’ leave here and
WHITE
HEAD
worth
Inn.
The
chairman
of the
Condon who have been spending a
Methuen, Mass., announce the mar
is employed in Portland. Their in Rockland.
Hiram Andrews
banquet
committee
is
Mrs.
Irene
few days with Mrs. Della G. Kirk
riage of their daughter. Marion Pa
son, Wallace, will remain' with his
Mrs. Floyd Singer and children
Pettapiece.
Mrs.
Adelaide
Sawyer,
Hiram
W.
Andrews
died
in
Rock

patrick, returned Sunday to Fair
tricia, to Lieut. Robert James Hyde,
grandmother, Mrs. Vesta Webb who have been visiting Mrs. Fred C.
land April 30, after six weeks’ ill son cf Dr. snd Mrs. Lanson J. Hyde the chairman of the entertain
haven, Ntbss.
until school closes.
Batty, have returned to their home
Miss Maybelle Brown returned
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hatch and on the Cuckolds, Boothbay Harbor. ness, the last three cf which were of 505 Prcspect St., Methuen, Sun ment committee has arranged a
pleasant evening.
spent in Knox Hospital where he
Friday after spending three weeks
son of Portland were recent visiters
Miss Sarah Maker of Long Island, was tenderly cared for by his nurses day afternocn at 4 c’clocck. The
Jennie Yates of Portland spent
in Portsmouth, N. H.
here.
N. Y„ has been spending a short and his children who were called ceremony was performed by Lieut. the week-end in town
Sergt. Fred Libby who is having a
Edmund F. Murray, chaplain at the
Supt. John Dunton visited the vacaticn at her Summer home here.
Robert Merchant of the Uni
here from their various homes.
two week furlough from Camp Ed
Post Chapel, Camp Barkeley Texas.
Isle au Haut schools recently.
Mrs.
Jasper
Akers
and
Mrs.
Signe
versity
of Maine was home for the
Mr.
Andrews
owned
and
lived
cn
wards. Mass, joined Mrs. Libby in
The attendlants were the bride’s
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Duke of Mel
Hoskins
of
Rockland
called
Thurs

Norton's Island for ever 59 years. brother and sister-in-law, Lieut, week-end.
Camden Saturday, and he is also
rose, Mass., are spending a week at
day
<n
Mrs.
Loretta
Morton.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Goodwin of
He was born in South Thomaston and Mrs. Paul J. Joyce cf San An
visiting relatives here.
the John Duke home.
Mrs.
Irving
McLeod
and
three
Portland
and Falmouth Foreside
at
Waterman
’
s
Beach
Jan.
8,
1879.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newcomo
tonio, Texas.
Myrna Hutchinson has recovered
are
in
town.
children
have
returned
to
Portland
son
of
James
and
Melissa
(Free

and Miss Myrna Copeiand enter
from illness.
Tlie bride wore a white net gown
Benjamin Burkett of Portland
tained at a dinner party Saturday
Mrs. Vallie Smith and Mrs. Llnnie after visiting her parents, Mr. and man) Andrews. He was a success fashioned with fitted bodice, sweet
Mrs.
Fred
Batty
for
several
days.
ful
fisherman,
a
true
'friend
and
a
spent
the week-end in town.
night in honor of Waller Strong,
Trundy recently visited Mr Smith
heart neckline and a bouffant skirt.
fine
citizen.
Charles
Babb has been on a
of Miami, Fla. Mr. Strong Is now
•Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allard were
and Mr. Trundy at Fairfield.
Her finger-tip veil of tulle cascaded
Episcopal
funeral
services
were
business
trip
to New York City.
a licensed pilot of Pan American
Mrs. Leroy Haskell is in Whitins business visitors Thursday in Port
from a tiara of net ruching and
Mrs. Pearl Thompson Is guest of
held in Union Chapel Spruce Head. rrange blossoms. She carried a
Air Ferries, in the fcreign sendee.
ville where Mr. Haskell is employed. land.
A postman who lived in
May
5
by
Rev.
E.
O.
Kenyon
cf
her
sister Mrs. Edna Schwartz of
Other guests included Mr. Strong’s
Ernest Snow has been home from
bouquet of white orchids, gardenias
Miss Barbara Blom has a pasition
New Haven,
Rockland
who
was
attended
by
altar
East
Grange, N. J.
fiance. Miss Barbara Huse of Bel
Connecticut for a few days.
and sweet peas. The matron of
as senior typist in Washington.
Said—“Millions of people
boy
Carlyle
Brown
Jr.
of
Rcckland.
Thomas
MicKay of Hebron spent
mont Mass., and his parents Mr.
Dr. B. Lake Noyes was called to
honor wore an ice blue organdy
Members finished their first aid
are savin',
the
week-end
in town.
The
profusion
of
beautiful
flowers
and Mrs. Wilbur Strong.
Lsle au Haut recently to attend Mrs. course recently, rounding out the
gown in a style that duplicated the
They've bought Bonds
gave
silent
tributes
to
the
lcve
and
Emerson
Wadsworth
has re
Mrs. Marie B. Singer spent Sun
! Edna Turner.
bride's. She carried an arm bou
evening with a party for their in
galore,
esteem
in
which
he
was
held.
These
turned
from
Florida.
day in Augusta as guest of her son
Miss Louise Saywarri of Manches structor Mrs. Arlene Drinkwater
quet of Talisman rcses. After a wed
To help win the war,
and daughter-in-law., Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Hary, R. N.. daughter
ter. N. H.. were recent guests of the and presenting to her an electric worthy of especial mention were a ding trip to Mexico the couple will
And keep our Old Glory
magnificent floral anchor, five feet reside in Abilene, Texas.
of Mrs. Lucille Hary, Mountain
John Singer.
George B Noyes’.
toaster and a bex of candy Re
still wavin’.”
high of red, white and blue sent by
Karl Stetson left Sunday fcr a. few
The Charles MjacDonald family freshments were served.
The bride is a graduate of the street, spent the week-end with the
the members and officers cf the Edward F. Searles High School, family. She was cn a short fur
days' visit in Bcston. He will call
who
have
been
occupying
the
S.
A.
Yoar local post oflBee haa a
Mrs Cassie McLeod was supper U. S. Kickapoo, and an espccail’y
lough from Camp Edwards before
on his sister Miss Helen Stetson
MacDonald property, have moved to
► U. S. Saving* Bonder Stamp
guest
Wednesday of Mrs. Loretta lovely basket given by the Spruce Methuen, and the Katherine Gibbs leaving with the 13th Station Haspiwho has been p surgical patient at
Isle
au
Haut
where
Mr.
MacDonald
School
of
Boston.
to fit your budpet. Ga* oaa
Morton.
Head neighbors and White Head
the New England Deaconess Hospi
is in the weir business.
The bndercom attended Edward
todayI
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Simmons Coast Guard crew.
Mrs. Nora Grant of Isle au Haut
tal for several weeks.
F. Searles High School. Bcwdoin
and two children are spending the
Burial services were in Forrest College and was graduated in 1941
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday at
visited friends here Saturday.
Summer
on Pleasant Island where Hill Cemetery with committal serv from the Harvard Dental School. He
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Mrs. Wallace York. R N„ who has
7.30 at the home of Mrs. Li’.la Clark.
I been caring for Mrs. B. Lake Noyes. Mr. Simmons is engaged in lobster- ice >by Rev. E. O. Kenycn at the was commissioned as a first lieu
A report of the County Convention Wondersl
ing.
grave. The bearers were Forrest tenant in the Dental Corps of the
in Camden will be given.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland Cheney, Earle Lyons, Roy Nott, Wil U. S. Army in December 1941 and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warren of
of Camden passed the week-end at liam Hay. Michael Dobson and Wil is stationed with the 55th Battalion
Waterville were gue^s Sunday of
their cottage here.
liam Gargan, all mem'oers of the cf the MRTC at Camp Barkeley,
their daughter and her husband Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Thomas
of
,
White
Head C;ast Guard Station Tex.”
and Mrs. Wilbur Strong.
Oakland
were
overnight
guests
Sat

Mr.
Andrews
had a wide acquaint
The Friendly Club meets Tuesday
Mr. Hyde’s mother was formerly
urday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elbert
Bur

ance
of
members
an4 officials of the Miss Elsie Paul of Rockport and
at 2 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
ton
Coast Guard from Maine to Vir he has been a frequent visitor at
Evelyn Snow.
Mr. and Mrs L. R. Tinney of ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Anderson
the home of hts grandparents. Mr.
Quincy. Mass., are spending a week
Survivors are his wife Avis, six and Mrs. William A. Paul, Rich
of West Upton. Mass., were week
at Lindenhurst, their Summer home children and one adopted daughter. ard’s Hill.
end guests of relatives here and in
here.
Horace H. Andrews. Mrs. A. E. Hall
Port Clyde.
Mark D. Stites
Mrs. Fsrrest Cheney artd two and Mrs. Henry Tiechert all of Hart
Arm bands have been issued to
daughters are visiting her father ford, Ocnn.; Mrs. George Stover cf Mark D. Ctlles, newspaper pub
these air raid wardens: H. Rebecca
Walter Tibbetts in Millbridee.
Baltimore, Mrs. John Kelley cf lisher and banker, died May 4 at
Robertson, Charlotte Dyer, Mildred
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Stimpson, Chatham, Mass., Mrs. Ashley Calder his home ir Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Demmons, Sara Montgomery, Lor
M“s. Austin Kinney and Miss Mil and Mrs. Leland Beal cf Rockland; He was th - husband of Marieta
raine Stanley, Carrie Stanley Ethel
dred Waldron accompanied by her one brother. J. Edmund Andrews cf Shibles Stiles formerly of thia
Upham, Gladys Wheeler. Rachel
guest Miss Emma Hatch were called Vinalhaven; sisters Mrs. Sarah town.
Overlook, Ida Thornton. Ada BeatMr. Stiles was highly successful
to Mattapan. Mass.,’ by the death of Coughlin of Bcwdoinham, Mrs. Ida
tie. Doris Spear. Bernice Knights,
their cousin Orlin Waldron which Shea of Rockland and Mrs. Jchn as publisher of the Meant Vernon
Anna LeVan, Maud Feyler, Mae
recurred Friday. Funeral services Dwyer of Pepperell. Mass.; 17 Daily Argus andi as president of
Merrill, Anita Starr. Ann Donchue.
Newspapers,
Inc.
were
held Monday from the heme. grandchildren, also many nieces and Westchester
Emma Young, Olive Strout. Louise
which
published
The
StandardMcs. Loretta Morton is employed nephews.
Ames. Ina Keizer, Adelle Roes, Dor
Star of New Rochelle in addition
at the Naval Bake in Rockland.
othy Libby and Naomi Elliot. Edgar
Darrell L. Mann of Great Duck
to the Argus. He served for many
Mcrse, Phillip Seekins, Rcbert
■Island Light was called heme Sat
Young, Alden Sewall, F. L S. Morse,
Our Job Is to Save years as president of the Mount And through the magic of a de
urday by the illness of Mrs. Mann.
Vernon Trust Company and ren
Alfred Starr, Fred Ames. Robert
vice called the 6onovox. Casey, Jr.,
MacFarland. C. E. Winslow, Ernest
Dollars
dered distinguished) service as
Authentic scenes showing the en- t stage and screen star,
Jones. William Richards , Harry try of invading troops into Paris
A tropical fruit of Brazil, jabotiPublic Safety Commissioner of the lovable little locomotive who is
The scenes, filmed by a Universal
Buy
Gillis. Foster Fales, Norman Wolf, when the French capital capitulated ! Newsreel cameraman in Paris, were caba. grows straight out from the
Mount Vernon. He was an ardent a star in Walt Disney’s new fullWar Bonds Republican.
George Cross. George H. Gardiner. are incorporated in Universal’s the last uncensored pictures to be bark of the tree, not on branches.
length feature, "Dumbo,” can talk
Charles Knights, Ray Spear Rob "Paris Oaliing,’’ which stars Eliza t shipped from Paris before stringent
Nemesis was the Greek god of
Three daughters survive in ad his own language of toots and
to Evwy fry M
ert Libby, William White, Bowdo-u beth Bergner, famed continental j military censorship was installed. .retribution,.
dition to the widow.
whistles It’s done by someone like
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Grafton, Roger Morse, Kenneth
Mitchell, Carroll Miller. Robert
Shields. Walter Henry, Perley Hall,
Edward Oxton, Ellis You. Herbert
Wheeler, Alexander Wilson, Ear!
Maxey and Dcnald Curtis.
The next stated meeting of Grace
Chapter O.ES. will be Wednesday
at 7.30.
The clinic held at I the cffice of
the selectmen was successful. It
was conducted by the School Physi
cian Dr. Lucy Spear and Faustina
Robinson, R N. A total of 135 chil
dren were given the diphtheria
toxoid.
Alvary G. Gay cf Rockland has
bought the Washburn House on
Kncx street and with his family,
will occupy same in two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot
returned Saturday after spending
the past week with their daughtei
and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Bulkley in Marblehead. Mass. Tiiey
also visited in Boston.
Charles Fager arrived Friday frcm
Whitinsville. Mass., io spend a lew
days with his parents, Mr and Mrs.
Carl Fager.
Miss Harriet Williams arrived
Tuesday after three months' visit
to the West Coast, stopping at Los I
Angeles, Billings, Montana; St. Paul
Minn.; Parsons, Kan.; Battle Creek,
Mich.; and Flushing, N. Y. She
was accompanied upon her return
by her nephew. John E. McChesney
cf Parsons, Kan.
Mrs. Chester Slader and daugh
ter Joan of Lynn, Mass., spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Hany
Slader and other relatives.

OUR WAR HEROES

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

Keeps ’Em

Guessing i

The Great Lester Is Maki
a Big Hit At Park
Theatre
A breezy stage show, present ii
abundance cf comedy and novel
features is on at Park Theatre . i;
time today. “Tho Great Le^tei
magician par excellence, present,
series cf mystifying acts, atir i
presented.
This Lester ts not onlv a “tra |>
ster,” who has the bulk of the ,n
dience stumped as to hew he v.
his magic, but he is front-run
showman who knows how to bml
up an act and keep things inov;:,
with a neat line of patter.
Thus a repe trick which might b
passed over in a hurry by mest m
gicians is prolonged into an act tna
excites a centinuous wonder and
given a touch cf comedy by use i
a boy from the audience while th
ordinary stunt of a young woma
appearing from nowhere in a b x n
dressed up into a patriotic appeall
so that when the revelation cmnpe
she’s Miss Liberty against a ba [
ground of an American flag
But Lester’s major feat is that o,
sawing a woman in two, introducer
through a song by his very goor
looking assistant. This Ls done by|
the buzz saw method Black-ton,
once employed, but the lllusi n i
much improved and a committ, J
from the audience appears com
pletely puzzled.
Numerous other illusions and
tricks leave the audience spellbound
“The Great Lester" in his perform
ances Monday at the Park recciv lj
enthusiastic comment from the au
diences and his stay in Rockland
being such a short one with in.
shew ending tonight should b-ing|
out many people to see this great|
show. On the screen the Park is
showing the picture ‘ The Remark
able Andrew” starring Brian Donlevy, Ellen Drew and William 11 den.
\

jvlr. and Mrs. Ralph W 'I
nd three-months-old dat
Carolyn Judith, returned ■■

tal Unit for fcreign service. She
attended public schools here, gradu
ating from High School in class ft
'37 and trained at Maine General
Hospital in Portland where sir
graduated in February, 1941 She
is a popular young lady and best
wishes go with her in the Red Cr
Work.

Those attending tlie lloolj
Shew at the Copley-Plaza
Boston today and Wednes
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin. Mr
F. Lamb. Mi Walter C I |
George L. St. Clair. Mrs
Crane, Mrs. Knctt Rank
Charlotte Buffum. Mri;
Flanders. Mrs George MoiJ
Mrs. Putnam Bicknell.

CRIEHAVEN
Mrs. Roy Simpscn has returned
home after several weeks’ stay ’.n
Boston where Mr. Simpson is sta
tioned.
Mrs. Constable of Rochester N
Y., who has been guest of Mr and
Mrs. Nicholas Anderson three week’
returned home last Tuesday.
Mr. Fitch, foreman of the pulp
wood crew, was seriously injured
Thursday and was taken to Rcck
land by Dorian Ames. He is under
observation at Knox Hospital. The
remainder of the crew left for their
homes Friday.
Miss Constance Fletcher of Mi-

tinicus Rock was a caller here Fri
day, enroute to Leavitt Institute
Rev. Anson Williams of the Seicoast Mission was here over the
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D Crie are at th"
Smith

House,

Rockland,

for

th?

week.
Mr and MS’s. Maxwell Young and
daughters Catherine and Beverlv.
Ralph Wilson and Rexford Ander

Denver, Colo., after two
vj5it with friends and relatil

p ckland and vicinity. Th,
on

acccmpanicd

iet urn

by

pcwler’s brother, Lawrence
lams of Stonington who wil
home with them in the

Hany Rcbishaw of Rcl
Mass., was week-end guest I
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R I
Rcbishaw, Columbia avenue I
Mrs. Frances B Bicknell, w
bpen visiting in Manchester

for a few days, returned hoir
night.
Dcnald Gregory of Phila

is the guest of his father. S'
W. Gregory.
Mrs. Martha Alley has i
frcm a visit in Boothbay H l

H. J- McClure, who has hr J
fined to his home with the
is able to he out again.
Opportunity Class met, I
night at the home of Mr C
Dorr with 22 members pi, I
report of 29 calls were mJ
the month. During the soc
refreshments were served
hostess assi.ted by Mrs C|
Kaler and Mrs. Beulah
Next meeting will be he’.c
nome cf Mrs. Charlotte I. |
land street.
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Etinii
Mrs. Austin Kinney cf Spml
Miss Emma Titus of Al! j
Miss Mildred Waldron wentf
ton Sunday to attend funeij

ices Monday for Orlin J
of Mattapan. formerly <1
Head.

Mrs. Seth Low of New Yd
to be witii her mother, mJ
Spear, and attend the ii|
her uncle, William W Sp'i

and

Mr.

Mrs

Si|

Fred

daughters Jacquelyn and
and Mrs. Robbins, were
Mr. Sncw’s mother. Mrs I |
in Freeport, Mother's I) J
Mrs. James H. Pillsbury
Billie have been spending
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrt
at Ash Point and calling o
here. Mr. Pillsbury will |
Wednesday.
Beauty

Katherines

SlJ

merly at the Blake Blncl^
located at 63 Park St.

Visit Lucien K GreuJ
second floor, 16 School s
Fellows Block. City, lor
Coats and Cloth Coats, atj
prices.

son passed the week-end on tiie

mainland.
Hatton Wilson, who has been
visiting his sons, Fred and Ralph,
returned Fi iday to Port Clyde.

Lightning flashes over the earth
continuously striking on the aver
age of 50 times a second, or 2
billion times a year.

Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday

&

»O',►10'

Tel.
892

ROCKI ,

TODAY
ABBOTT and ( OS I]

New Camden Theatre, Tomorrow & Thursday

In
“RIO RITA’1

WEDNESDAY Till

van

MARSHA

HEFLIN • HUNT • I
SAMUEL S. H

Screen P'ay fr»V

Allen Nivkin ond Job" <
Directed by Fred Zinn
Preduced by Jock Cl

Plus
NEW HEDDA HOlj

CARTOON. SFREN
LADY OR TIG

’ ** «.
friday-satur^
x

the lovely lady above speaking while
holding the Sonovcx discs against
her throat. The human speech ccmbines with records of train sounds,
and behold! Casey, Jr. talks! “Dum
bo,’’ the story of a baby elephant
who can fly, is released by
Radio,

.T J

WALT DISNSVS
FCATURI ItWCtM

IN TECMNICOLOf

Tuesday-Frtdai

Tuesday-Friday
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Mr and Mrs. Ralph W. Fowler
sllCj three-months-old daughter,
Carolyn Judith, returned yesterday
|t0 Denver. Colo., after two week ’
v.it with friends and relatives in
R-ckland and vicinity. They were
jcccinpanicd on return by Mrs.
fcwlei's brother, Lawrence Wil■ains of Stonington who will make
home with them in the West

Mrs. William O. Fuller has re
turned from her visit in St. Peters
burg Fla., with her daughter, Mrs.
Jeanette B. Fuller and family and
will be at The Copper Kettle while
attending to the opening of her
heme on Beech street.

Miss Victoria Mary Anastasia and
Perry Holbrook Howard, both of
Rockland were married Saturday
night at 8 o’clock in Trinity Episco
pal Church. Portland, by Rev. Fr.
Victor M. Regan. The double ring
ceremony was used.
They were attended by Guy E.
Nicholas of Portland as best man.
and Miss Nathale Edwards of Rock
land as maid cf honor.
The bride wore a brown tailored
suit with beige accessories and a
corsage of Talisman roses. The
maid of honor wore a military style
tan suit with contrasting accessories
The bride is the daughter of Mrs
Isabelle MoulaLson Anastasia and
Nicholas Anastasia of Rockland, and
the greem is the son of Mrs. Esther
Perry Howard and Dr. Emery B
Howard of Rockland.
Both are graduates of Rockland
High School in the class of 1949.
Mr. Howard attended Bangor Theo
logical Seminary for cne year and is
now employed In the engineering
department of the Scuth Pcrtland
Shipbuilding Oorporat on.
They will make* their home In
Woodfords.

MARRIED IN MANCHESTER

This And That

They Met In Camden
White Ribboners Of Knox
County Hold a Success
ful Convention

The 55th annual convention cf
the Knox County Womans Chris
tian Temperance Union was held
in the Methodist Church. Camden
last Thursday. Miss Margaret
By
ft. F.
Crandon presiding. In the absen;e
of Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, record
ing secretary, Mrs. Josephine
Good! advice for all:
O. B. Brown has returned to his
Grover, was appointed to act.
Keep Your Temper—ycu might
duties at the Central Fire Station
A cordial welcome w’as extend
need
it sometime!
after a week’s vacation trip with
ed 'by Mrs. Minnie Yates of the
The bigger a man’s head gets,
Harry Robishaw of
Roxbury, Mrs. Brown to Massachusetts.
Camden Union, and response was
the
easier it is to fill his shoes.
Mass , was week-end guest cf his
given by Miss Alena Ycung of
Seme folks are so ornery they
Mrs. Hope Greenhalgh will enter
parents, Mr and Mrs. Raymond
Rcckland Union.
won’t even agree with the food
tain Chapin Class tenight.
Rcbishaw, Columbia avenue
Appointments of directors for
they eat!
the
ensuing year were made as
ft ft ft ft
The Itooevlk Club will be e
Mi Frances B Bicknell, who has
follows: Alcohol Education and
In- the Unibed States are 17
hppn visiting in Manchester, N. H.. ter tainted this afternoon tat ti
Child Welfare, Mrs. Clara Emery”
Parises. 7 Versailles, 16 Mosccws,
home of Mrs. Elmer B. Crcckett.
for a few days, returned home last
Evangelistic, Mrs. Christine Dorr:
12 Warsaws, 19 Berlins, 14 Rcmes,
night.
Exhibits. Rockland Union; Insti
Miss Nancy Snow of West Bald
12 Naples, and 35 Florences. A
win is visiting her parents, Capt.
large proportion of these myriad tutes, Mrs. Minnie Yates; InterDcnald Gregory of Philadelphia
mation Relations, Mrs. Clara
and Mrs. John G. Snow, Summer
towns with European names are in
is the guest of his father. Seabrook street, for several days.
Sawyer; Literature, Mrs. Susie
the area in which pecple most
W Gregory.
Lamb; iLJT.L., local presidents;
vehemently assert that Europeans
Medical
Temperance and Narco
The Albert H. Newbert Assccia
__ _____ ____ _ __
have no vital Interest in America.
Mrs Martha Alley has returned tion will meet Friday night at Ma
—By Staff PhotograDher
tics, Mrs. Ma'bel Heald; Press.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Longstreet (M’ss Ebba Louise Kalloch), who
MARSTON-BLACKINGTON
frem a visit in Bocthbay Harbor.
Contests, Mrs.
Clara
sonic Temple. A picnic supper wiil
Broadway showmen are sup Speech
were married at Manchester, N. H., May 6.
Miss Shirley Blackington, daugh
Emery;
Religious
Education,
Mrs.
be served
posed to be keen, but they were a
H J. McClure, who has been con
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Blacking
Miss Ebba Louise Kalloch. daugh party held at the Hotel Rcckland long time discovering that there Edith Richards; Temperance and
fined to his home with the grippe,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daggett of ton cl West Meadow Road and ter of Mr. and Mrs Herbert Kallcch Friday night. Present were, Mr. was gold in- them thar hills of old- Missions, Mrs. Kate Brawn. Mrs.
is able to be out again.
Glens Falls, N. Y. are guests of Maurice A. Marston, son of Mr. and of Amerb'fty street, R'rklanri, and and Mrs. James Wheeler, Manches time vaudeville. And now the Grace Colburn wras appointed to
Mr. Daggett's mother for a few Mrs. Charles Marston of Rcckland bombardier George C. Longstreet, ter, N. H.; Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon; deluge!
the standing committee on reso
Opportunity Class met Thursday days.
were married by Rev J. Charles son cf Mr. and Mrs. George B. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Little; Mr.
lutions, in place of Mrs. Etta Fer
ftftftft
right at the home of Mrs. Christine
MacDonald of the First Baptist Longstreet of Greenfield. Mass. and Mrs. Hugh Little, Mr. and Mrs.
nald, resigned.
The Memorial
Blocs Must Go
Dorr with 22 members present. A
Tonian Circle will be enter Church Saturday night at 9 o’clock. were married at Grace Episcopal1 Raymond Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Herservice
was
conducted
1 by Mrs.
Mothers and fathers of fighting
rpprrt of 29 calls were made for tained tomorrow night at the They were attended by Charles Church in Manchester, N H. at 6 bert Kalloch, and Carl Kalloch of
Clara
Emery.
Deaths
during the
men have crossed all lines of
the month. During the social hour home of Mrs. Levi Flint, Old Lundeen of West Rockport as best
year
were:
Apjtteton,
one
of the
p. m. Wednesday, May 6 by Rev. L. Portland.
party and vocation and social
refreshments were served by the County road.
man and Mrs. Esther Lundeen as C. Ycung.
Mrs. Longstreet is a graduate cf standing to join hands together. oldest members, a shut-in, name
hostess assisted by Mrs. Charlotte
matron of henor.
The couple were attended by Rockland High School in the class Up from the far reaches cf the not given; Unicn, Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer S. Bird II,
Kaler and Mrs. Beulah Wctton.
James A. Wheeler cf Manchester, of 1941 where she was active in stu- soil a mighty voice sweeps with Ware; president of the union ln
Next meeting will be held at the of Cambridge are down for a
TYLER-ROBISHAW
btcther-in-law of the bride and Mrs. dent affairs throughout her course. this thundering word for the Thomaston, Mrs. Lizzie Ames;
nome cf Mrs. Charlotte Kaler, Lc- week's stay with relatives and
Miss Jeanette M. iRobishaw. Abbie Wheeler, sister of the bride.
He is a Bombardier in the Army world: “America must win.’’ These Friendship, Mrs. Mattie Springer;
friends.
land street.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Alberta Oeorge;
Following the wedding, they were Air Corps and is attached to the mothers and fathers have vowed Camden. Mrs.
F Robishaw of Rockland, and guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler at 11st Airbase Group at Mitchel Field,
Rockland, Mrs. Lillie Haskell, Mrs.
a vcw that nc selfishness shall slow
MLss Marjorie M. Sullivan and
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Stimpscn and
Ralph B. Tyler, son of Mr. and their cottage at Pleasant Lake and L. I., and is a graduate cf Green- down production, no politics shall Evelyn 'Sherman. Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs Austin Kinney cf Spruce Head, friend were here from Augusta to Mrs. Ralph Waldo Tyler of South
Vaughn Overman sang a duet,
Miss Emma Titus of Alfston and f spend Sunday with Miss Sullivan’s Thomaston, were united in mar motored to Rocklani where they field High Schcol in 1936 and at- cripple defense, no disaffection
and
Mrs. Josephine Grover offered
were
hcncrcd
at
a
family
dinner
,
tended
Boston
Ccllege.
shall sabotage the freedom of cur
Mi1' Mildred Waldron went to Bos grandmother, Mrs. Delia Sullivan. riage Sunday afternoon at the
prayer.
free land. The blocs and the
ton Sunday to attend funeral serv Marjorie is tile daughter of cap
Rcckland Methodist parsonage.
Mrs. Augusta K Christie. State
LEROY
EVERETT
HIGGINS
STYLE
DRESS
REVUE
blockage
will have to go . . .
ices Monday for Orlin J. Waldron tain Almon B. Sullivan.
Rev. Guy Wilson officiating at the
president,
addressed the conven
funeral services fcr Leroy Everett
Audrey Grassow. member of the America must win!—■Dallas Morn
of Mattapan, formerly ef Spruce
single
ring
service.
The
couple
tion.
saying
she was very glad to
Higgins who died suddenly Wednes Alford Lake Club of H^pe wa ing News.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richard
Head.
were
attended
'by
their
parents,
meet
the
members in Knox
ft ft ft ft
day night, at his heme in this city chosen winner of the County 4-H
son arrived Monday night from
County.
also
brother
of
the
groom,
Edward
were conducted at the Russell heme Style Dress Revue held at the
These attending tlie Hooked Rug New York for a week's stay, and
Richmond, Va.—Legislation to
Tyler
and
grandmother
of
the
Try and interest the younger
by
Rev.
Charles
A
Marstaller
Satur

the
opening
of
their
shore
home
Rockland
Farm
Bureau
hall
May
Shew at the Copley-Plaza Hctel in
permit motorists whose tires wear
The Resolutions
woman
in becoming acquainted
groom,
Mrs.
R.
S.
Tyler.
day at 2 o’clock The bearers were 9. Miss Grassow will represent out and who are unable to replace
Bcston teday and Wednesday are at- Owls Head. They were over
Resolved, that we reaffirm our
hls nephews, Ralph W. Chpate, the county at the State Revue at them because of the tire rationing with the work and program cf the belief that legal prohibition of the
Mrs Ralph L. Wiggin. Mrs. Arthur night guests of Mr. andi Mrs.
Those who attended the annual Herbert R. Mullen. Ray Easton, Orcno in August. Other members to obtain refunds on their motor WjCT.U., she said it was not
F I amb, Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. George B. Wood. Talbot avenue,
convention
cf the State Federation Fred Harden and Henry Erickson. participating were placed as fcl vehicle license Ices, has been enough to do the work, members liquor traffic and total abstinence
George L. St. Clair. Mrs. Kennedy and supper guests of Miss Belle
of Music Clubs in Bangor last week, Beautiful flowers were proof cf lovcjl ws: Blue ribbon group, Beverly signed by Gov. Colgate W. Darden. must have a vision and concern or the habit is still the best way to
Crane. Mrs. Knctt Rankin, Miss Spring.
Tor the future of the organization. deal with the alcohol problem.
as representatives of the Rubinstein and esteem in which he was held. Hancock,
Ncblcboro.
Thelma Jr.
Burton
Charlotte Buffum, Mrs.
That we woik to promote In
Mrs. Robert. Hudson and two Club of this city were Miss Mabel He had been blind for several years Brownell, Loig Nichols, Ruth Nor
The bill provides that the car It must 'be built up from among terest In1 the passage or the
Flanders, Mrs. George Morton and
daughters motored from Augusta A. Spring, Mrs. Faith G. Berry. but bere the affliction with cheer wood., Esther Ncrwccd. Hope; Red owner may obtain a pro rata re the children, youth and younger
Mis Putnam Bicknell.
Sheppard Bill, ® 880 as the best
Sunday to spend Mother's Day Mrs. Grace M. Strout, Miss Marga fulness and patience. A man cf ribbon group, Marie Crockett, Faye fund if he shows by a certificate matrons, that the influence of this
ret Simmons, Mrs. Nathalie R. sterling character and will be sadly Martin. Warren; white ribbon from his rationing board that he large and forceful organization means of helping the men in the
Mrs. Seth Lew of New York came with Mrs. Ella Bird.
Sncw, Mrs. Litsa Vardavoulis and missed. He is survived by his wife, .group, Irene Lenfest, Razorville. was unable to obtain tires and shculd not be lessened in these U. S. Service.
to be with her mother, Mrs. E. D.
That We endeavor to organize'
Mrs. Queenie Ingraham of Ma Miss Dorothy Lawry. Dudley Har Nellie Higgins, and several nieces Mrs. Henry Keller played soft mu- provided further that he surrender days cf crucial need. Read and
Spear, and attend the funeral of
and
educate the children and
circulate the Union Signal, be in
sonic street entertained! the Dorcas vey. trumpeter, was soloist on the and nephews.
her uncle, William W Spear.
1 sic during the revue. Judges were hls license tags.
youth
ln iL.TjL.’s Y.T,C.’s or other
formed cn facts regarding the
Sewing Club Monday afternoon.
program cf Ail State Orchestra
ft ft ft ft
Miss Lucinda Rich, Mrs. Bessie
groups.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Snow and
newly organized by John Gatchceil
Mrs Rose Richards, who has Harradon and Mrs. Edna Trembly
America's young men and wo liquor situation, not commonly re
That we extend the thanks of
Dr. and Mrs. P. L. Russell and of Parscnfield. Further notice of been at Knox Hospital for nine
daughters Jacquelyn and Carclyn
men should seize every oppor ported, as fcr instance the part the convention to the Camden
all of Rockland.
and Mrs. Robbins, were guests of daughter Dorothy of Hagerstcwn, the convention will appear in a weeks, is very much improved and
tunity-today—for educational im liquor played in the disaster of Union fdr their entertainment, to
Md.,
and
Ralph
Q.
Dingee
and
son
Pearl 'Harbor, and that the dis
Mr Sncw’s mother, Mrs. Fred Snow
later issue of this paper.
expects to return home socn.
Mrs. Levi Flint, Old County road, provement. The Nation, and the
Dcnald
of
Providence
who
have
tilleries have five years supplies of the officers of the church for use
in Freeport, Mother’s Day.
will entertain the members of Tcn- world, will need the best brains,
been visiting at the home of Dr.
distilled
liquor ih storage, which of their edifice and to all others
Albert H. Newbert Association
Miss Kathie Keating will enter ian Circle tomorrow night.
and the best training, for the to
Mrs. James H. Pillsbury and son Russell’s mother, Mrs. B. W. Russell will meet at Temple Hall Friday tain Browne Club Friday night at
if
re-distilled
for government use, who have helped in the conven
morrows which stretch out im
Billie have been spending the week and sister Mrs. Stella McRae, have night. The housekeepers fcr sup her netne on Mechanic street.
would obviate the need of the tion sessions.
Mother’s Day dinner guests at mediately ahead of us.
Clara S. Emery,, Clara Sawyer
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coffey returned home, accompanied by per are Mrs. Helen Bean, Mrs. Matie
sugar stringency. For those who
• • •
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
and
Grace CoLurn, committee.
at Ash Point and calling on friends Mrs. B. W. Russell who will visit Spaulding. Mrs. Virginia Chatto and
Donald H Fulley went on a busi W. Emery were Mr. and Mrs. Pres
A visitor to a Southern village had been working for the passage
here. Mr. Pillsbury will join them with the doctor.
Mrs. Vincie Clark.
ness trip to Boston Sunday, arriv ton W. Gray cf Orringtcn and fam stopped at the gateway of an old of the Sheppard Bill, Senate 860.
MRS. ANNIE E. SIMMONS
Wednesday.
ing hcmc today.
ily, Misses Glenice and Mary, sons colonial mansion to inquire of a ■ she quoted Senator Ralph O.
Neil B. Little who has a position
Brewster as saying: “Keep up
The death of Annie E„ widow of
Mrs. Joseph Pellicanl and grand
Frank, Wayne and Donald Other colored servant: “Mammy, who
Katherines Beauty Shop, for at Owen Moore Co., Portland, was daughter. Jacqueline, have returned
your
efforts
in
behalf
of
S.
860,
Henry
A Simmons, occurred April
Richard Reed of the Maine Devel callers during the day were Mr. and lives in this beautiful home?”
merly at the Blake Block, is now home fcr the week-end.
before
long
something
must
be
28
fc
Mowing
an illness which had
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., where opment Commission spent the Mrs. Richard Emery and sen Billy
“Kunnel Robertson live here,"
located at 63 Park St.
40-51
done
in
regard
to
this
matter.
confined
her
to bed but little more
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester replied Mammy.
Complete line of Gossard's Miss they have been spending the Winter week-end at his home here.
than
a
week.
Miss
Agnes
Flact
instructor
in
with Mrs. Pellicani's son, V. James
“Colonel in which army?”
and children Teddy, Harlan and
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s Simplicity Foundation garments, Pellicanl* teacher at Pine Crest
Ensign Russell Bartlett, U5.N.R.
She was born March 31, 1872,
Mammy (proudly): “He ain't Narcotic Education for New Eng
Sandra, Mrs. Carl Hiiton of Bre
second floor, 16 School street. Odd front lacing corsets, combinations, school.
land
who
gave
part
time
training
is
spending
a
short
furlough
with
daughter
of the late Albion and
On their return, they
men and daughters, Cynthia and kunnel in no army-—he's jes a
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur etc. Expert fitting and alteration^.
in
the
State
Normal
Schools
last
his
family
hero
before
being
assigned
Georgia
(Ames)
Lovejoy and her
stopped at Hyde Park, Mass., guests
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., for a few days of another sen, Peter to active duty after completion cf Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Bunker, nachel bawn kunnel."—Indepen year, was a-^cd by the State Su entire life had been spent at the
of Cranberry Isle and children Alli dent Forester.
9-tf Phone 1100. Rockland.
41-T-tf
prices.
perintendent cf Education to re heme at The Meadows. She was
an intensive three months' reserve son, Gail and Arthur.
• • * •
J. Pellicani.
officers’ course at Annapolis.
A fine Victory dinner dish: lib turn for the same period of time married Oct. 30. 1906 to Henry A.
ft
____
this year at their expense.
Simmons of West Rockport.
Frank Andrews cf* Cleveland,
Tlie May meeting of the Mission pounds ground beef or pig liver.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alan
Grossman
Election
of
offlcers
resulted
as
Of a quiet nature her interests
Ohio, and Hollywood, Calif, witn
J 1-3 cups of tomato soup, l!b
leave tomorrow for Montreal where Circle will meet in the Universalist
follows:
President,
Miss
Margaret
centered
in her heme which she
Maxwell
Chrow
were
week-end
Ft*”6'
vestry tomerrow May 13 at 2.30 p. m cups stale bread crumbs, 1 egg
guests of the Frank W. Fullers. Mr he will attend the three-day con For Roll Call. Memorial Day senti well beaten and mixed with the Crandon, Thomaston; vcie presi seldom left in later years. The loss
Andrews has great love for his vention cf B'nai B'rith as a dele ments. Miss Therese Smith will re soup. 2 tablespoons butter or dent, Mrs. Clara Emery, Rockland; of her only son Arthur, who was
recording secretary, Mrs. Susie drowned July 2, 1928 at the age of
birthplace, and heme of his early gate from the Rockland society.
view religious current events. Guest bacon fat, 1 1-3 teaspoons salt,
rtHtf
Lamb, ROdkland; correspondence 20, while swimming, was a blew
years, and enjoys to the full hls
ot' noS
Mts. Oscar Ames cf Matinicus speaker Miss Helen Corbett on So little pepper, 1 green pepper secretary, Mrs.
*0
Clara Sawyer, from which she never recovered.
short stays with his sister and her
spent the week-end with her daugh cial Service in Rcckland. Hostesses. chopped fine. Mix all Ingredients Thomaston; treasurer. Miss Leola
She Ls survived by a daughter
family and friends whenever fate ter, Mrs. Everett Mason, Cottage Mrs. Jameson, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. and pour into well greased baking
Robinscn, St. George. A lettej of Mrs. Evelyn Wood and a grand
gives him chance to ccme this way.
pan
and
bake
45
minutes
in
mod

Pease, Mrs. Cross, Mrs. Perry. Mrs.
street.
greeting from the convention wras daughter Marianne.
Mrs. Fuller went to Portland, with
Smith, Miss Smith. MLss Sylvester. erate oven. Serve with escalloped
sent to Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert of
Services were held at the home.
him for a visit with the Wyman Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Rich, who
potatoes and a Spring salad.
Appleton,
who
due
to
ill
health,
was
Rev.
John Smith Lowe officiating.
•
•
•
•
Posters.
•
have again spent the Winter at the
Robert E Mansfield and son Rob
KOCftTAND
absent
for
the
first
time
in
many
Interment
was at Achorn cemetery.
The United States normally pro
Thcrndike Hotel have returned to ert B. of Salem, Mass., are visiting
years.
a
nd
a
letter
of
sympathy
to
Spencer
Foundation
Garments
LAST
TIMES
TODAY
TODAY
their Glen Cove farm where their Capt. and Mrs. Laurence K. Mans duces a third of the world’s iron
Dr. and Mrs. Linwood Rogers
Individually designed;
supports son Perry is their guest
DONT MISS IT
ore, more than 40 percent of its the Union branch on the less of
ABBOTT and COSTELLO
field, Main street.
, ,, On The Stage
its
president.
Miss
Mary
Ware.
came
frem Fort Fairfield to attend
for
all
needs.
Mrs.
Mona
McIn

iron and steel and 25 percent of
In
During
the
noon
recess
Mrs.
“THE GREAT LESTER”
the
funeral
of William W. Spear.
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 22-M.—
l«fr. and Mrs. H. Nelsen Mc
Mrs. Grace Ames is spending the its coal.
“RIO RITA”
AND HIS MAGIC REVUE
Lelia
'Clark
of
Thomaston
took
They
returned
Saturday night ac
•
•
•
•
adv.
51*54 Dougall of Portland, came to at week with her mother. Mrs. Ida
On The Screen
the
convention
guests
on
a
sight

companied
by
Mr.
and Mrs. A. C.
tend the W. W. Spear funeral. Mis. Stanley at Swan’s Island.
The roots of the cotton plants
WEnNESD.lY-THVRSD.MT
“REMARKABLE ANDREW’’
seeing
tcur
of
Camden
and
ad

McUc'on
who
are
expected
back in
McDougall staying ever fcr a visit at
go deep into the soil, in fact they
joining
towns.
At
the
afternoon
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Rceklsnd
this
afteinoen
via
plane
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps
the John McLoon's
have been known to send their
recess
she
took
Mrs
Christie
to
TWO BIG FEATURES
to Bangor.
root systems to a depth of six or
It's Packed With Socks and
North
Warren
to
call
on
an
elderly
eight feet searching moisture.
Laughs!
relative residing there.
ftftftft
TODAYi BARGAIN DAY
Miss Estelle Bozeman of Stony
25c
WIUIAM
Look As Lovely As
There is a total area of more
IWNHOAN
Jack Larue. Marion Marsh
than 8.COO.COO acres in National brook, Ga., gave the address of the
MAN
You Feel With
in
evening, taking for her theme
VAN
MARSHA
l€E
Parks in. the United States.
ROGIRS
“That Which is Vital." Many peo
HEFLIN • HUNT • 80WMA!
The
Gentleman
from
Dixie
ft
•
ft
ft
DAN
GILBERT’S
cb-imt
ple do not know what the letters
SAMUEL 5. HINDS
DAIlfY, Jr.
Soipeonc has said this:
Bob Burns, Jaek Oakie
$ c r» ec c' ■» . ’ ■»
icMky
INDIVIDUALIZED
Allen Rivhin and John C H.qq
'Gcd spoke, and frem the arid W.C.T.U. stand for. It is not a
Kenny Baker, Ann Miller
Irving Sferr
Devid MMor
part of the WjPA., as some think,
Directed by Fred Z• nn«• mo■.n
scene
♦♦RADIO CITY RBVBL8’ ’
P r o • I u c cd b » J o t V C c ’ • OIL
HIT NO. 1
Sprang rich and verdant bowers. nor. is It what the brewers say,
“AFFAIRS OF JIMMY
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
Phis
Till all the earth was soft and “Women Continually Torment Us,” .
VALENTINE”
NEW HEDDA HOPPER ,
but is the Woman's Christian
TOMORROW and THURSDAY
gjeen.
CARTOON,SERENADERS
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
He smiled1—then
there
were Temperance Union, organized in ,
LADY OR TIGER
1874 and carried on for the one
OOH
flowers."
declared
purpose, to abolish the
ft ft ft ft
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
liquor
evil.
In a recent quiz, someone was
OTHER
We thought in 1920 when we
asked to name two ancient sports.
\ iT'X FHF
PERMANENTS 32.50, 84, »
got
the 18th Amendment we had ,
A Freshman gave this: “Antony
A.'
yfd
AA, A. B, C. Widths
reached
a goal, and many Just (
and Cleopatra."
with
Tan Calf
•
•
•
•
stopped.
Today
not
only
men.
but
WALT DISNIYS

^tfUsuu^

PERMANENT

LADIES’
DEFENSE
OXFORDS
$4.95 pair

&“To »

v above speaking while
anovex discs against
ie human speech ccn1'
:ords of train sounds,
fcsey, Jr. talks! "Dumof a baby elephant

released by

perance,” that is being fumiled
today. There are 30.000.000 chil
dren in the schools of. the United
States, 9,000.000 teachers instru.t
them; 303 normal schools teach
the teachers; also ln the United
States are 1.500,000 girls working
in the 4C.000 "taverns" where
liquor is sold. It takes on an aver
age of two years for these girls
to pass out and down into the
"underworld”.
There are three dangerous nar
cotic poisons that menace the
health and strength of the nation,
alcohol, nicotine and marihuana,
of these alcohol is the most dan
gerous for it drugs the brain cells,
so act become inacccunta'ble nico
tine is the most deadly. Two dTops
of the extract cn a dogs tongue
will kill at cnce. Marihuana is the
most vicious, 90 much so the U. S
Bureau of Narcotic Investigation
does not allow one to have even
a leaf cf the plant in their pos
session yet there is much of it be
ing used. They don t get it unless
they smoke.
The W.C.T.U. ls the only organ
ization in the world that has a
Training School for Narcotic Edu
cation. To get credit courses in
the Teachers College of New York
you have to go to Chicago to the
W.C.T.U. training school.
This
school, under the supervision of
Dr. Bertha Rachel Palmer, has
been operating for five years and
the program is beginning to take
effect. Trained specialists in Naicotic Education go frem this schoci
into the 3CO Teachers Normrl
Schools, reaching the million
teachers who will go out to teach
the 3CO.OOO.OCO children. The prin
ciple of this instruction is to
know^ the scientific laboratory
facts about narcotics and state
those facts so they will be known
and understood.
Delegates from Rockland were
Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs. Susie
Lamb. Miss Edwina Jipson. Miss
Florence Hastings, Mrs. Kate
Brawn. Mrs. Josephine Grover.
Miss Alena Young. Mrs. Jeannette
Dunton.. Transportation was fur
nished by Mrs. Alice Kittridge
and Mrs. Ada Pres;ott.

» » AT I HI

i » «n.’m

Chap.

8 “DICK TRACY” Serial

FRIDAY NIGHT IS
IN TECHNICOLOR

“COUNTRY STORE”

ELIZABETH BERGNER and
RANDOLPH SCOTT
ADDED
‘.Vistofrals or the Kennel,”

LATEST NEWS EVENTS

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON

375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME..

TEL. 142
alT-f

It rather looks to me as If time
and tires are submerging into the
same class these days
When
time is- wasted, you can’t replace
it; same way with tiree,

women, boys, girls and children
have their drink problem*. What
are we doing about it? Many years
ago Francis Willard said: “Teach

ers must be taught to teach tem

Leather Motas and Heels

McLain Shoe Store
ROCKLAND, ME.
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The D. A. R. Doings

The Memory Man

Realm

or

Music

At Tanglewood Camp

Pays Tribute To Beloved
Friend and Quotes One
Of His Stories

sented At the Recent
Annual Meeting

BREAKINGTHESAD NEWS

My Own Sweetheart

Telephones rationed too?

Exclusive

Rockland Representatives for
SCOn CERTIFIED COLD
FUR STORAGE

Enjoy the Maximum of Protec
tion at a Minimum of Investment

Established Janu

Savings Bank
J.

C. Burrows E
Trustee — The
Fine Showi

A
A

Frank W. Fuller, re-«
'dent of Rockland Sa

At the 74th annual ni
Rcckland Savings Bar)
nesday the fcllcwing
trustees were elected,
president Edward J.
urer, Annie B Blacking
ney H. Pierce, assistai
Frank W. Fuller, Nat)
Arthur L Orne, Willi:
and Jercme C. Burrow:
All cf the officers
were re-elected except
who is a new member
filling the vacancv c
death of William W
The Rcckland Saving
ing its 74 years of sen
lie has paid $3,848,07(

pnng Wise

N
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Methodist Youth
Institute

Vacation Tourists Who Come To Eastern Area
Told Of Gas Restrictions

Protect Your Valuable Furs And
Other Winter Garments
Telephone CUTLER’S

AND

As Shown In Reports Pre Will Be Held Eastern Maine

The Eastern Maine Methodist
The average attendance has been
(by Iree Member)
Youth
Institute will be held at
22. Five members have not missed
Deciding to start another in my'
a
meeting
for
tlie
year
—
Mrs.
Adele
Tanglewood'
Camp, Lincolnville
series of sketches I removed the
Bird. Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mrs. June 21-27 according to an an
4/ GlaJyt St. Claif Heistad
rubber band from my bundle of
George L. St. Clair. Mrs. Charles
meme ries and the first one I
Merritt and Miss Marion Weidman, nouncement made Friday by R,.v
and Jive have been present at all Herman Berlew o.f Orono, camp dichanced to select will cause me both
The recent item in The Courier- lems arising from the war. Note
but
one meeting—Mis E. C. Moran. rector. About 100 young people of
Gazette pertaining to taking old that the schools of Portland and pain and pleasure to write. Person
Mrs. Helen Carlson, Mrs. Leroy high school age will attend the
vicinity
plan
to
have
a
festival
In
ally,
I
do
not
and
never
did
like
phonograph records to the Maine
Chase, Mrs. Charles Rose and Miss
gathering
from
Rockland to
Music Company Ls a reminder of an Portland on those dates, and it is to hobnob with pain and sorrow any
Ellen
Cochran.
article by Hcward Taubman ln the probable that othei large communi more than necessary. My aunt,
The Scciety has lost one valued Greenville representing same
New Yoik Sunday Times which ex ties will follow suit.
member by death during the year—- Methodist churches in the area.
“Arrie” got her greatest happiness
• • • •
plains the matter more in detail. Mr.
Mrs. Minnie Wooley, and has gained
The camp is primarily a leader
Taubman says:
two new members—Mrs. Ruth Spear
Pittsburgh, Pa., has a musical from life by moaning and weeping ;
ship
school and the program will
“Curtailment of tctal cutput of prodigy. Virgil LaMaur four years abcut woe, suffering, sadness and i
and Mrs. Howard Proctor, making
records is inevitable. Tiie produc old, can associate the name cf any death. Well, I don’t go in for that
be largely cne of enrichment, ala total cf 61.
ing companies have known that composer with any given piece of
Field Day was observed June 2b though definite classes in methods
sort
of
happiness.
I
believe
that
changes were in the making, and classical music, and pronounce the
at the Poland Spring House, when of work for the local church fei
orders frcm Washington • should names correctly. An old child, Vir the whole human race would be bet
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett gave an histenlowship groups will be conducted
not have taken them by surprise gil has acquired some of his love ter off if we all trained our eyes
cal address.
It turns cut that reduction in sup af fine music from his father, who on the pleasant things in life in
At the Gen. Knox celebration in in addition,, there will be a certain
plies cf shellac, which comes almost has a large collection of classical
Thomaston, Lady Knox Chapter as- emphasis cn camp life, su h
entirely from India is the immediate ecords. The father, John LaMaur. stead of peering into the shadows
sisted
in receiving, members being SWi-i.m,mins and out-of door sports
cause for drastic cuts in the manu s a craneman in a steel mill, and all the time with the hope that we
dressed in Colonial costumes.
1
facture of the shining black disk' las no formal musical education will find something to weep about,
i Several members have repre-I For tne 'pa': Irve .tears Mi Be-that were sold to the number ol ind plays no instrument. When cr something that can be used to
sented the Chapter at State and lew has been director of junior
more than lOO.OCO.OOO in 1941. Thi Zirgil is taught the name of tlie
District meetings.
j High School camps in Maine, bepiospe'-ts for 1942 were evet •omposer of a new piece, the child make our neighbor weep.
'
The
Regent
gave
the
Memorial
j
the organizer of Camp M ■
However, this sketch, no matter
brighter.
vants to know what else the man
“The main Ingredients that gf vrote, and that is remembered, too. how I choose my words, will cause
r'T
into the records that ycu buy ar' Zirgil attends Brashear Nursezy ! Iree some pain although the sweet
lutionary soldiers.
, East Watei boro, the first such
shellac and montan wax. The majoi Jchocl, and will not begin his forThe meetings opened in October camp in the State. For the last
companies have a supply of shellaf nal music training for about a year memory of a streng friendship will
with an address by Mrs. Christopher • three years he has als0 sened
overshadow
all
else.
I
have
a
pet
that might have seen them threugl
et, the parents say.
Roberts, on Civilian Defense. In ,
. «
w^ir«..a.
several years. But the governmen
theory that human relations are
November “The American Indian,” dlrect°r of Camp Wakondameca
• • • •
needs tiie shellac for war purpose,
was the program subject, discussed at Camp Roosevelt. He wa> forfounded on lines resembling some
SPRING
and plans to requisition some of ii
by Mrs. Carl Sncw and Mrs. Helen merly dean of the Epworth league
what
the
“
air
lanes
”
in
radio
which will force retrenchment. A ’pring has run her fingers over the
Carlson,
who had an exhibition of j institute at Castine, and both i)v
usage.
1 r the wax, it came largely fror
hills
Indian crafts and jewelry
'experience and training Ls well
Central Europe, and there hav
n daffodils,
In ether words, the human race
Guest
speaker,
Rev.
Roy
A.
Welk,
b
been no imports for some time And her feet go dancing by
er,
spoke
on
“
World
Affairs
”
at
I
Qualified
for
the
duties)
of three
Is
divided
and
sub-divided
Into)
However, a workable substitute has n emerald. The sky—
the
December
meeting.
The
Janutor
at
the
Youth
Institute
camp
many
cliques,
clubs,
organizations,
been or is being developed and n V-topple with white
ary
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